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1

1998 Honda Legend 3.5 V6, Saloon, Automatic,
finished in purple with grey leather interior, circa
95,000 miles, MOT until 27th January 2023.
This example of Honda's flagship luxury saloon
has had just one former keeper, with the current
owner having had the car since December 1999.
It comes complete with service book, handbook
pack, V5 and a good history file with bills for
maintenance and work carried out. The car
would now benefit from some cosmetic
improvement but is a good base and rare to find
today. (Subject to 12% buyers premium
inclusive of VAT) £600-800

24

Five boxes of stainless steel catering tins,
serving trays, dishes etc and other items £30-50

25

Six boxes of stainless steel catering tins, serving
trays, dishes etc and other items £40-60

26

Robot Coupe R201 Ultra food processor,
together with a heating / soup cauldron (2) £3040

27

Dualit catering soup cauldron £30-40

28

Falcon catering gas oven £50-70

29

Taski ergodisc 238 floor machine, suitable for
Wet Scrubbing - Stripping - Buffering - Spray
Cleaning - Wet Shampooing £20-40

30

Taski ergodisc 400 floor machine, suitable for
Wet Scrubbing - Stripping - Buffering - Spray
Cleaning - Wet Shampooing £20-40

31

Taski ergodisc 400 floor machine, suitable for
Wet Scrubbing - Stripping - Buffering - Spray
Cleaning - Wet Shampooing £20-40

1A

New Buffalo Conveyor Toaster, model no.
GF269, unused and in original box £60-100

2

New Buffalo Conveyor Toaster, model no.
GF269, unused and in original box £60-100

3

New Buffalo Contact Grill, model no. CD474-02,
unused and in original box £60-100

4

New Buffalo Contact Grill, model no. CD474-02,
unused and in original box £60-100

32

5

New Buffalo Conveyor Toaster, model no.
GF269, unused £60-100

Taski Bora 12 Industrial Vacuum clear (lacking
hose and attachments) £10-20

33

6

ChefQuip catering / butchers meat slicer £30-50

Sampson porcelain armorial punch bowl, 28cm
diameter £60-80

7

Rational CombiMaster Gas catering oven £5070

34

Continental majolica figural wall pocket, in the
form of a young girl in traditional dress, marked
to back, 56cm long £40-60

8

CATERLUX catering hot cabinet £50-70

35

9

Lindhaus upright vacuum cleaner £20-30

Pair of gilt and etched glass vases together with
another two pairs £40-60

10

Nilfisk GU 455- Dual upright vacuum cleaner
£20-40

36

11

Numatic vacuum cleaner £20-30

Group of ceramics, two glass paper, Whitefriars
and Wedgwood paperweights, silver-mounted
brush, etc £20-30

37

12

Nilfisk SDM 43 - 180 floor cleaner £30-50

Pair of late 19th century continental bisque
porcelain figures. £40-60

13

Nilfisk SDM 43 - Duo floor cleaner £30-50

38

14

Nilfisk PS 333A floor cleaner £30-50

Pair of Japanese Imari lozenge-shaped footed
bowls, with pierced decoration, 18cm high £4060

15

Nilfisk ES300 UK Industrial Walk Behind Carpet
Cleaner £200-300

39

16

Nilfisk AX310 carpet cleaner £100-150

17

Numatic vacuum cleaner £20-30

A Berlin coffee can and saucer, a Paris
porcelain coffee can, another can and a saucer,
three damaged Derby botanical plates and a
Derby yellow ground bowl £50-70

18

Nilfisk SDM 43 - Duo floor cleaner £30-50

40

Two antique glass domes on wooden bases,
with fruit and flower displays inside £50-70

19

Nilfisk CA340 Floor Machine Scrubber Cleaner
Dryer £60-100

41

20

Vacuum / floor cleaner £20-30

21

Nilfisk GD1000 vacuum £20-40

Sundry items, including a turned lignum vitae
gavel dated 1910, a sewing box with bone
sewing accessories, a sporran, treen,
brassware, enamel bread bin, etc £40-60

42

22

Four boxes of stainless steel catering tins,
serving trays, dishes etc. £30-50

23

Four boxes of catering glass ware, cups, tins,
serving trays, dishes etc. £20-40

Group of 19th century English ceramics,
including large Mason's Imari tureen, bowl, etc,
Staffordshire figures, pair of spaniels, pearlware
figure of Falstaff, etc £50-70
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43

Group of ceramics and glass, including a Karl
Ens bird, Dresden double salt, Salviati style
candlestick, jelly moulds, Caughley tea caddy,
floral painted tea set, etc £60-100

62

A Staffordshire redware miniature teapot and
cover, circa 1760, of round shape, with
crabstock handle and spout, sprigged foliate
decoration, 7.5cm high £40-60

44

Group of china and glass, including a Denby
Sandalwood pattern coffee set, Franklin Mint
figures, Wedgwood, etc £30-40

63

45

Group of 18th century and later china, glass and
sundries, including Delftware vase, creamware
plates, Chinese saucers, tiles, Wedgwood
candlesticks, etc £60-100

Early 20th century plated magnifying glass, with
gun dog terminal, 24cm long, together with a
modern bronze sculpture depicting a kingfisher
on 'No Fishing' sign, indistinctly signed Darin
Matthews. (2) £40-60

64

A Sabino opalescent glass shell shaped dish
£50-70

65

A pair of late Continental porcelain figures, and
a smaller figure £60-80

66

Four Royal Doulton figures including 'Tootles'
HN1680 (4) £30-50

67

Continental porcelain figural group, possibly
Ludwigsburg, in the form of a man feeding a
seated woman grapes, with a dog by their side,
on a naturalistic oval base, 19cm high £50-70

68

Rare Vinovo porcelain group, circa 1770,
showing a huntsman's wife with rifle resting
against a tree and a hare hanging from a
branch, decorated in the white, 14.5cm high £50
-70

69

An unusual Minton botanical inkstand, circa
1810, polychrome decorated, marks and
inscribed names of specimens to base,
measuring 17.5cm across £30-50

70

Mid 19th century Derby (King Street Works)
cottage shaped pastille burner and cover,
enamel painted, inscribed Stevenson & Hancock
mark to base, 8.5cm height £20-40

46

Quantity of china and glass, including Wade
pigs, Paragon tea wares, blue and white plates,
etc £30-50

47

Collection of 18th, 19th and 20th century
porcelain and other ceramics including Chinese
porcelain £40-60

48

Sundry items, including a pair of urns, treen,
metalwares, bone dominoes, pocket watch
holder and pocket watch, etc £50-80

49

Quantity of militaria, including framed prints,
slides, books, walking sticks with cap badges,
etc £60-100

50

Columbia gramophone, with three boxes of
records, including singles, albums and 78s £2030

51

Quantity of art nouveau and other tiles, and
sundry other items £20-30

52

Group of framed prints £20-40

53

Royal Doulton Duke of York pattern dinner
service, approximately 35 pieces £20-30

54

Two Raleigh tricycles, Royal Prince child's car,
and a Triang rocker £30-50

71

Three green and gilt Venetian Salviati-style
glasses £20-30

55

Five boxes of miscellaneous items, including
militaria, postcards, police-related items, etc £40
-60

72

Three Plichta models of pigs, polychrome
decorated with flowers, marks to the bases, the
largest measuring 11cm long £30-50

56

Seven leather jackets in a wooden chest £30-40

73

57

Small Dresden bowl / planter £30-50

A Continental porcelain figure of a sportsman, in
Derby style, and a figure of a young girl, the
larger measuring 22.5cm high £50-80

58

A Royal Crown Derby yellow ground vase, finely
decorated in gilt, later cover £50-70

74

Unusual Irish Belleek owl £20-30

59

London & North Eastern Railway wine glass, the
bowl etched LNER £40-60

75

Pair of blue and white Japanese plates depicting
music and literature £40-60

60

A George III green tinted wine glass, in German
'roemer' style with raspberry prunts, 11.75cm
high £40-60

76

A pair of white figural lamp bases £40-60

77

Studio pottery figure of a woman by Sophie
MacCarthy, 29.5cm high £20-30

A Minton model of a begging poodle, circa 1840,
on a purple cushion base, 10.5cm across £4060

78

Modern Chinese blue and white porcelain two
handled vase, together with another smaller
oriental vase (2) £20-30

61
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79

Collection of Victorian green and cranberry
coloured wine glasses, together with six
Bohemian cut glasses £40-60

80

A Victorian cranberry tinted glass bell, with
opaque glass handle, 28cm high £20-30

81

Group of Royal commemorative mugs to include
Edward VIII, together with 'The Film Story of the
Coronation' £30-50

82
83

84

85

97

Sampler map of British Isles by E. Mills, dated
1798, in glazed frame £40-60

98

William Fielding, 20th century, pencil, pen and
sepia ink and wash - A view of Shugborough
Hall, signed and dated '76, 30cm x 47cm, in
glazed gilt frame.
Provenance: The Lady Elizabeth Shakerley
Collection. £30-50

19th century bottle corker with turned handle
£20-40

99

Framed abstract pastel on canvas, 70cm x 49cm
£20-40

Victorian silver plated tea kettle of cauldron
form, with bark effect handle and spout and
hinged domed cover, on a tree branch stand,
with separate spirit burner, kettle with plater's
marks for Atkin Bros. 33.5cm overall height. £30
-50

100

Three Aboriginal paintings to include Reggie
Sultan (Born 1955) - '2 people digging 2
goannas', Pinnole oil of a lizard and Audrey
Nugarrai 'Women getting bush orange banana'
(3) £40-60

101

George IV silver plated coffee pot of baluster
form, with half fluted, scroll and foliate
decoration, hinged domed cover and fruit wood
handle, on a circular scroll and foliate base.
Unmarked. 27cm overall height. £30-50

Garrick Tremain (New Zealand, born 1941)
watercolour in glazed frame, man with bicycle
and dog £40-60

102

Large framed landscape oil painting signed Eric
Tansley, 140cm x 74cm £30-50

103

Two Liverpool saucers, decorated in Chinese
famille rose style with floral patterns, 11.5cm
and 12.5cm diameter £40-60

Late Victorian rosewood cased drop dial wall
clock, the dial signed Kirby Dublin £50-80

104

Sundry items, including a Britains farm set,
Matchbox model of the State Coach, etc £20-40

105

Japanese kettle, soapstone carving and other
oriental ware £30-50

106

Pair of Victorian walnut and beaded tapestry foot
stools £40-60

107

Pair of brass column lamps, 78cm total height
£20-40

108

Edwardian chalk portrait of a boy £40-60

109

Good pair of 19th century cut glass goblets,
together with other 19th century glassware £4060

110

Aesthetic style blue and white vase, of baluster
form with twin handles, 47cm high £40-60

111

Group of antique pewter and other metalwares
£30-50

112

Box of automobilia, including magazines,
badges, pair of silver trophies, etc £40-60

113

Group of 19th century and later china, including
tea wares, Doulton figure, etc £30-40

114

Beswick and Royal Doulton horses, Caithness
clock, silver plated claret jug, artists easel, etc
£30-50

115

Two rare unopened limited edition Spice Girls
Chupa Chups lollipop tins dating from 1997,
including all of the band member's favourite
flavours (Orange, Strawberry, Cola, and
Strawberry and Cream) £10-15

86

A Moser type facetted amethyst tinted glass
bowl, and a 19th century amethyst tinted glass
bowl £50-70

87

Victorian floral painted tea cups and saucers
£20-30

88

Two Persian inlaid toiletry boxes with fold-out
interior mirrors £50-80

89

A 19th century amethyst tinted glass helmet
shaped cream jug, 10.75cm high £40-60

90

Three 19th century amethyst tinted flared
glasses, and a similar tulip shaped cup £50-70

91

Royal Worcester Vitreous part dinner service
decorated with floral gilt borders - comprising
eight dinner plates, eight dessert plates, pair of
lidded tureens with elephant head-formed
handles and a matching sauce tureen on stand
£50-70

92

A Worcester plate, circa 1770, with scalloped
rim, painted in the London atelier of James Giles
with birds and fruits, 22.5cm diameter £40-60

93

Aboriginal throwing stick, 62cm long £40-60

94

Violin and bow with 'Copy of Stradivarius' label,
in hard case £20-40

95

Three large silver plated trays £40-60

96

Wall clock with carved decoration and another
clock £30-50
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116

Charles and Diana 1981 Royal Wedding stamp
album, together with press photographs of
Princess Margaret and others (1 box) £30-50

138

Four 19th century American style cast iron
money boxes £50-70

117

Group of collectables including coins, stamps,
Parker, Sheaffer and other pens and lighters
£50-80

139

Indian red lacquered box, Brazilian butterfly
wing tray, mixed metal vase and cover, other
items £50-70

118

Mont Blanc ballpoint pen £40-60

140

Antique Japanese lacquered table cabinet, on
scroll feet, 52cm high £50-70

119

Quantity of dolls house furniture £15-25

141

Filing cabinets, binoculars and sundries £40-60

120

Large Chanel No. 5 perfume bottle £30-50

142

121

Sundry items, including Royal Albert Country
Roses teawares, other ceramics, glass, scales,
Arden sculptures, etc £50-70

Very large milk glass rolling pin, other ceramics
and glass £30-50

143

WWII field telescope by W Ottway & Co, Pat.
373B. With broad arrow and dated 1945 £30-50

122

Group of bottles of alcohol, including
Glenmorangie single malt whisky, Old Crow
Bourbon, Cointreau, Canadian Club, etc,
together with a quantity of playing cards £40-60

144

Pair of antique cast iron doorstops, another
doorstop and various metalwares £40-60

145

Antique iron cauldron, together with two cast
iron garden urns, the largest 25cm high £50-70

Group of ceramics, including a Victorian cheese
dome, Royal Worcester and Copeland cups and
saucers, Nymphenburg lion, Wedgwood figure,
etc £30-50

146

Miniature stick back chair and other wooden
items £40-60

147

Collection of silver plate and glass decanters
£40-60

124

Quantity of records, including two boxes of LPs
(mostly Jazz), a box of singles and a box of 78s
£40-60

148

Collection of copper, brass, vintage motorcycle
helmet and sundries £50-70

125

Group of glassware, including a set of gilt
champagne glasses, cut glass bowls, etc £20-30

149

Pair of Japanese imari vases, other Japanese
and Chinese ceramics £40-60

126

Ceramic chandelier and various Victorian dishes
£20-40

150

19th century Chinese Canton punch bowl, in the
Famille rose palette, 35cm diameter £100-150

127

Quantity of toys and games, including model
cars, Grand Prix racing, etc £20-30

151

Collection of ceramics and glass, 19th century
and later, deskstand and other items £50-70

128

19th century portrait miniature of a gentleman, in
gilt frame - ivory self-declaration certificate ref
4ZD1VNSU £50-70

152

Collection of 19th century floral painted
tablewares, together with blue and white
tablewares by Royal Crown Derby and others
£50-100

129

Pair of Bernard Rooke lamps £60-100

153

130

Small Meissen vase, Worcester style jug, two
cups and a saucer £50-70

Two 18th century Chinese export blue and white
dishes £50-70

154

Collection of horse tack £20-30

131

French brass carriage clock £40-60

155

132

Collection of Regency tea wares £50-100

133

Small group of Royal Crown Derby imari wares,
the octagonal dish with cancelled mark £40-60

Peter E Clarke (Contemporary) watercolour,
Kersey water splash, signed, 33 x 54cm, glazed
frame £40-60

156

134

Pair of cloisonné vases, cloisonné dish and a
finely carved soapstone seal £50-70

Bill Tidy (b. 1933) original pen and wash
cartoon, together with another original
newspaper pen cartoon framed together with
original Daily Telegraph clipping £40-60

135

Pair of Japanese satsuma vases and a satsuma
koro and cover £40-60

157

136

Group of Lladro figures and a creamware urn
£50-70

Marigold Macgregor (contemporary) colour
etching, botanical study, signed and inscribed,
glazed frame £30-50

158

Vintage Sherry barrel, 54cm high £40-60

137

Collection of Doulton character jugs, together
with others similar, 19 in total, together with two
Doulton figurines and other items. £70-100

123
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159

160

Terence Jack Oram: Two bronzed plaster
sculptures, in the manner of Henry Moore, titled
to labels to bases approximately 38cm high £4060
John Addeyman linocut, Friday Wood, signed
and numbered 6/20, 44 x 80cm, together with
two other prints by Anthony Farrell and Jan
Cooke, all framed £50-100

179

Jimi Hendrix string puppet, together with a
Hendrix book £40-60

180

Chinese watercolour depicting a monkey, signed
S Teng, works by Russell Thomas and various
other pictures £50-100

181

Georgian style fret carved wall mirror, with gilt
ho-ho bird cresting £30-50

182

After John Constable, watercolour - sketch for
the leaping horse, inscribed to label verso, 18 x
24cm, gilt frame £30-50

161

Edwardian wall clock, together with a small
Edwardian inlaid mantel clock. (2) £50-70

162

Quantity of vintage cutlery £30-40

183

Box of vintage toys £30-50

163

Large Victorian wash jug £15-20

184

164

Four table lamps £20-30

Collection of decorative pictures and prints (one
box) £30-50

165

1930s wall clock, Victorian walnut book slide,
pair Edwardian style wall lights and an
Edwardian smokers cabinet £20-30

185

Collection of old tools, including saws, planes,
etc £30-50

186

Red-painted post box £30-40

166

Small Troika vase, 9cm high, together with a
Bernard Rooke lamp base £50-70

187

Fountain in the form of a boy and dolphin £20-30

167

19th century brass vase of baluster form,
probably Indian, decorated in relief with animals
and foliate patterns, 16cm high £50-80

188

Collection of vintage games £20-30

189

Large quantity of boxed Danbury Mint
ornaments, and others including Bradford
Exchange £80-120

190

Box of Dinky, Eddie Stobart and other mixed
models, together with a Mamod steam engine
and tractor £50-80

168

Good group of Indian and Middle Eastern
metalwares, circa 19th century, including vases
and bowls, with engraved and relief-form
decoration £100-150

169

Art nouveau pewter jardinière, decorated in
relief with grapevines, with lion paw feet £30-50

191

Old painted pine carpenters tool chest
containing various hand tools. £30-50

170

Silver plated desk stand, a pair of 19th century
shaped plated trays and other silver plate £4060

192

Pair wrought iron planters with two handles £3050

193

171

Belgian silver plated oil lamp £30-50

172

Group of model engines and tools, together with
model vehicles £40-60

1930s Theatre World magazines, 1950s Film
Review annuals, collection of badges, stamp
albums and sundries £20-40

194

173

Collection of decorative pictures and prints £3050

Sundry items, including cameras, brassware,
ephemera and pictures, some in leather cases
£20-40

174

Walter Daniel Batley (1850-1936) oil on canvas,
river landscape, 25 x 34cm, signed, framed £50100

195

Group of pictures, including a naive portrait
miniature, a pair of 19th century watercolours,
and two still lives (5) £20-40

175

Large quantity of ephemera, including
magazines, pamphlets, Arts Review, books and
photographs £30-50

196

Late 18th century pen work drawing exercise,
with religious verse, and flourish, signed J
Malon, 22 x 17cm, glazed frame £40-60

176

Collection of clothing, including leather shoes
£15-30

197

Two 18th century style portrait miniatures, pair
of framed medallions. £50-70

177

Sundry items, including a pair of portrait
miniatures, gilt mirror, stool, etc £30-50

198

Unusual curio - a quartz sphere painted with
luminescent paint, on a wooden stand £20-30

178

Group of Bentley and Rolls Royce books,
together with Motor magazines and other books
£40-60

199

Four models of canons on carriages £30-50

200

Group of ceramics to include Pru Green platter
30cm, Poole vase, set of 6 Minton T Goode
dinner plates, Royal Doulton Sea Shanty jug and
an Italian platter £30-50
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201

Five Chinese blue and white pots £20-30

217

Two Dutch delft polychrome tiles, framed £50-70

202

Pair of Sèvres glass candlesticks, together with
murano glass vase, French opaline glass vase
and other items £40-60

218

A Royal Doulton vase painted with sheep, a
Royal Worcester aesthetic style loving cup, and
a 19th century inkwell, possibly Coalport £40-60

203

Waterford 'Colleen' cut glass ware to include
three wine glasses, five sherry glasses and five
tumblers (13) £40-60

219

Three Victorian glass rummers £20-30

220

Sundry items, including Victorian miniature
bisque dolls, two Meerschaum pipes, a goldmounted amber cheroot holder, etc £20-40

221

Sundry china, including Goss and other crested
wares £30-40

222

Late 19th century Continental porcelain jar and
cover in the form of a Meissen-style Pug dog
with bells on his collar, 17.5cm high £60-100

223

Box of mineral specimens, together with other
sundries, including a Winchester College cup
£30-50

204

205

Group of ceramics and sundry items to include
three Royal Worcester blushed ivory vases,
Royal Crown Derby vase, Coalport vase, 19th
century German miniature doll in angel costume,
and other ornaments £60-100
19th century Chinese blue and white pot and
cover, decorated with foliate patterns, and a
19th century Chinese blue and white sleeve
vase decorated with landscape scenes (2) £4060

206

Large pair of 19th century Staffordshire pottery
figures of Wallace and Bruce, 40cm high. £3050

224

Victorian tapestry in gilt frame together with a
Victorian tapestry footstool and a tapestry
cushion (3) £30-50

207

Group of malachite to include a large malachite
egg £30-50

225

208

Art Deco silver plated cocktail shaker, Victorian
silver plated cake basket, two Victorian toast
racks, two coasters and serving dish on stand
£30-50

Silver wine coaster, Edwardian oil on roses,
various napkin rings, Chinese pot and other
items (part lot in cabinet) £50-70

226

Sundry items in a Victorian box, including two
Dunhill pipes, Mauchline ware box and a
telescope £30-50

209

Old Chinese opium pipe, possibly Paktong £2040

227

Group of ephemera, including First World War
postcards, maps, etc £20-40

210

Set of six silver-handled knives, together with a
group of silver plate £40-60

228

Group of old photographs and sundries £20-30

229

211

Two Victorian relief moulded pottery jugs,
together with Midwinter, Copeland and other
ceramics £30-50

Three blue and white Isis Ceramics dishes,
together with two cabbage leaf dishes, a 19th
century floral painted cabinet plate, and a pair of
Imari plates £50-80

212

Cyril Ward (1863-1935) - watercolour in glazed
gilt frame - 'Early Summer in a cottage garden',
a Victorian watercolour and a colour print in
glazed Victorian rosewood veneered frame (3)
£30-50

230

Two part fenders, one with a scrollwork pattern
and the other with Greek Key and Pinecone
pattern, together with an ormolu light fitting £5070

231

213

Sundry items, including an oil lamp, a mirror, a
box of linen, a Japanese lacquered box, a mid
20th century oil on canvas, watercolour, another
Victorian box, etc £40-60

Plaster model of a font, and a repaired 19th
century glass £20-30

232

Four Goebel cat figurines, a pair of Doulton
vases, pair of Victorian glass vases painted with
birds, Spode tureen, horses brasses, etc £50-80

233

Large quantity of Caverswell china, all boxed,
including plates and mugs, together with a
further group of china and a Knight & Gibbins
clock £60-100

234

Collection of antiquarian books, including 25
volumes of the Waverley Novels pub. 1896 £1530

235

Old roulette wheel with three boxes of chips £20
-40

214

Two albums of world stamps including early 20th
century stamps, and a quantity of First Day
Covers £30-50

215

Large collection of glassware, 19th century and
later, including souvenir pieces £80-120

216

Collection of glassware, including a Victorian
Derbyshire green glass lion, other coloured
glassware including Sowerby, and a collection of
glass salts and knife rests £60-100
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236

19th century oil landscape £40-60

237

Small group of pictures, including 19th century
oils £30-50

238

Moorcroft ashtray, Wedgwood Jasperware
items, Doulton plate, blue and white tureens and
decorated china £20-40

239

Meccano sets £30-50

240

Collection of Wedgwood Jasper Ware and
decorative china £20-30

241

Pair of 19th century French ceramic plates hand
painted with cockerels £30-50

242

18th century Queen Anne style brass
candlestick £60-100

243

Edwardian Gladstone teaset £20-30

244

Box of military badges and berets with cap
badges £20-30

245

Two boxes of ephemera to include postcards
and sporting programmes £20-30

246

Denby style pottery - two boxes of assorted
tablewares £40-60

247

Brass table lamp, composed of early
candlesticks, total height with shade 90cm £5070

248

Royal Worcester saucer dish painted by Harry
Stinton with highland cattle, together with a
Royal Worcester cup painted with peacocks and
an 18th century Derby teabowl. (3) £70-100

249

Set of six Victorian silver teaspoons in case,
Birmingham 1899 and set of Victorian plated
fruit knives and forks in oak case (2) £40-60

250

Group of 19th century blue and white meat
dishes £50-70

251

Early 20th century plated warming stand,
together with large brass fish kettle and tin jelly
moulds, together with two dairy bowls and an oil
lamp £80-120

252

Paul Kimpton etching of Bury St Edmunds,
together with small group of prints of the Bury
area and two road maps. £50-100

253

Wedgwood jasperware cheese dome and cover
£40-50

254

A Cardinal (19th century) watercolour, St Pierre
Caen, signed, titled to mount, together with a
watercolour of a lion and reverse painting of a
racehorse, titled verso 'Orlando, Winner of the
Derby 1844'. (3) £40-60
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255

Alfred Hawkins Palmer (1905-1984) oil board,
old house, Chelsworth, signed inscribed and in
original hand carved frame by the artist, together
with a group of works by the same hand £50100

256

Chinese famille rose vase, 56cm high £40-60

257

Victorian watercolour of a still life of flowers and
bird, apparently unsigned, 35 x 47cm, in good
carved gilt frame £70-100

258

Victorian watercolour of a horse and trap on a
lane, signed with initials, together with three
further Victorian watercolours £40-60

259

Rudolf Haybrook, oil on board, self portrait
together with a large oil on canvas of a Geisha
and two further works £40-60

260

Miscellaneous vertu to include wire fox terrier
bookends, watches, Victorian blue glass scent
etc £40-60

261

18th century Meissen blanc de chine saucer,
relief decorated with prunus blossom, crossed
swords mark to base, 13.5cm diameter £50-80

262

18th century Meissen dish, of square form,
polychrome painted with flowers, crossed
swords mark to base, 25.5cm wide £50-80

263

Vienna Wall plate painted with figures £40-60

264

Chinese celadon dish, 19th century, painted with
flowers and insects £60-80

265

Japanese figural charger, seal mark to base,
33cm diameter £30-50

266

Small group of military cap badges £20-40

267

George Gregor Delotz (1819-1879) Islington
Tow Path, watercolour, 15.5cm x 11.5cm £20-30

268

19th century Chinese blue and white stem cup,
together with an 18th century famille rose bowl,
and a cinnabar lacquer box (3) £50-80

269

Good group of mostly 19th century ceramics,
including two pearlware figures, two Wedgwood
cane ware dishes, Dudson teapot, other
Staffordshire, etc £50-80

270

Sundry items, including a leather model of a
horse, resin scrimshaws, terracotta fish, brass
shells, etc £30-50

271

Pair of Victorian Staffordshire greyhounds,
together with three other Staffordshire figures
£40-60

272

Victorian toleware tray, the centre painted with
boats and tents, surrounded by trees and floral
garlands, on a red ground £50-70
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273

Pair of Benson style copper and brass
candlesticks, and another three branch
candlestick (3) £30-50

296

Group of cloisonné, including a pair of Japanese
pots and covers £30-50

Christopher Saxon engraved hand coloured map
of Northampton, assorted amusing sporting
prints, engravings and other decorative pictures
£30-50

274

298

Collection of various pictures and prints £30-50

275

Collection of vintage greetings cards £20-40

299

276

Two Teddy Bears including 1950's Golden
Mohair bear £20-30

L. Jannetta signed artists proof etching - still life,
together with another decorative print after
Tretchikoff £20-30

277

Five prints of judges by Kapp, together with two
military prints and a limited edition Paul Jeffay
print £30-50

300

278

Group of lighters £40-60

Beswick trio of horses, other animal ornaments,
Nao figure, Wedgwood Rose figure, dolls, floral
table lamp and other decorative ceramics £4060

301

279

Three Chinese carved bone figures £30-50

Set of seven Chinese paintings on silk, framed
and other pictures £20-40

280

Ray Brown, oil on canvas, carriage scene,
signed, 51 x 74cm £30-50

302

Casio CT-770 keyboard £30-50

303

281

James Bereton oil on canvas - Lifeboat rescue,
gilt frame, together with a 19th century chalk
picture of a Continental lake scene £30-50

Bohemian green flash-cut glass lustre, silver
collared cut glass decanter, brass oil lamp with
pink glass reservoir and other coloured
glassware £40-60

282

Hoffman pair of oils on canvas, landscape
scenes, signed, 63 x 91cm, framed £40-60

304

283

Group of silhouettes and other small pictures
and ephemera £40-60

Four pieces of Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern
china, two Royal Doulton character jugs, other
ornaments and ceramics £60-100

305

284

John Whitehead Walton (19th century), pair of
pastel portraits of a Gentleman and Lady, the
first signed and dated 1890, oval, 61 x 47cm,
glazed frame £40-60

Eastern brass table lamp, figural lamp, gilt wood
praying Buddha ornament, copper warming pan
signed J. Dillon, two clear glass balls, round
convex gilt framed wall mirror, pictures, clock
and other decorative items £50-70

285

Group of decorative conchology prints, in glazed
frames. (7) £40-60

306

286

Four Cambridge prints and other antique prints,
all framed £40-60

Thai/ Burmese embroidery depicting figures and
birds decorated with gilt thread, beads and
sequins, framed £30-50

307

Five boxes DVDs £30-50

287

Group of decorative pictures and prints and two
Indian framed textiles £40-60

308

Vogue wall mirror with female figure in winter
scene, framed £30-50

288

Conway Lloyd Jones (late 19th century),
watercolour, River landscape, signed and dated,
71 x 44cm, glazed frame £40-60

309

Pair brass oil lamps converted to electric with
glass shades, silver plated tea ware, trays, other
metal ware and sundries £40-60

289

Robert Morden 18th century map of Essex, 30 x
44cm, glazed frame £40-60

310

290

Group of decorative watercolours £50-100

Two German pottery table lamps with shades,
jardinière on stand, two Wedgwood vases,
animal ornaments, art glass dish and empty
vintage wine bottle £40-60

291

Three botanical watercolours, in glazed frames
£30-50

311

Brass lantern clock with Swiss movement signed
Buren and French carriage clock (2) £40-60

292

Group of pictures and prints. £50-100

312

293

19th century sampler, titled Joseph and his dog,
1851, glazed frame, total size 71 x 64cm £30-50

Three carved wood stools/tables in the form of
an elephant, an owl and a cat, together with a
carved hardwood figure £30-50

294

Group of 19th century and later prints and
engravings and other decorative pictures £30-50

313

Two boxes of mixed postcards, cigarette cards
and albums £40-60

295

Collection of Torquay motto ware pottery £30-40

314

Box vintage postcards and albums £40-60
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315

TCM reflector telescope 700/76mm, including 3
eyepieces, 1,5x erecting eyepiece, finderscope,
metal- tripod, as new in case £30-50

334

Two boxes of vintage toys and games including
Escalado, Totopoly, cards etc £30-50

316

Dolls house with contents together with two
boxes of doll's furniture and accessories £50-70

335

CB radios, various hand tools, accessories,
maps and other items £40-60

317

Royal Albert Blossom Time two person tea set,
collectors plates, ornaments and glassware £3050

336

Empty jewellery boxes, canteen of contemporary
Japanese stainless steel cutlery, travel vanity
set, two pairs of binoculars and 3D viewer £4060

318

Group of glass paperweights and three posy
vases including Caithness and two millefiori
paperweights £30-50

337

Royal Doulton Athlone dinner ware, Beswick
Laurel and Hardy salt and pepper set, Halcyon
Days enamel 1994 trinket box in case, pair
Japanese vases, Sylvac dog, other ornaments
and decorative ceramics £50-70

319

Two vintage Globe Trotter suitcases, empty
Louis Vuitton boxes, Hermès and Ralph Lauren
and a small collection of table linen £20-40

320

Large quantity of collectors plates, mostly boxed
with certificates (4 boxes) £30-40

338

Limited edition giclée print- Private Moments I
by Domingo, framed with certificate and two
other contemporary framed prints (3) £40-60

321

Quantity glassware including Royal Doulton cut
glass vases, other vases, Dartington jug, bowls,
decanter etc £40-60

339

Two wooden Japanese netsuke of animals - one
a dog and the other a cat with a rat seated on
him £20-30

322

Waterford crystal table lamp with brass fittings
£40-60

340

Art Deco primrose yellow flat cut crystal perfume
spray £30-50

323

Approx 600 early postcards, mostly foreign £3040

341

324

Group of Victorian and later cranberry glass,
including a banded pair of salts £40-60

The Tallow Chandlers Company silver and
enamelled brooch, ceramic trinket pot and glass
vase £20-40

342

325

Four various mantel clocks £30-50

326

400+ early mixed postcards, all UK, topo, comic
etc £30-40

Art Deco painted mesh purse, Conway Stewart
fountain pen in box, cased set of cut throat
razors and a National Bank of South Africa
money box £40-60

343

327

Chinese famille rose vase, other oriental
ceramics, cloisonné vases and bowl on
hardwood stands, Chinese scroll paintings, two
Indonesian dancing puppets and painted
wooden mask £60-100

Commemorative stamp albums, one other
stamp album, cigarette card album etc £30-40

344

Pair brass candelabrum, one other pair
candlesticks and plated cutlery £30-50

345

Quantity of pictures and prints including three oil
on boards- landscape scenes in gilt frames £3050

346

Oil on board- blustery seascape scene in gilt
frame, one other nautical oil on canvas in gilt
frame, contemporary floral canvas and wall
mirror (4) £30-40

347

Two coin albums, various banknotes, old shares
certificates and bonds, collection of cigarette
cards, stamps etc £40-60

328

Collection DVDs and CDs (3 boxes) £20-40

329

Group of four penknives including Joseph
Westby Sheffield, engraved mother of pearl,
Jowika Republic of Ireland folding cutlery, real
lamb foot folding pocket knife and Swiss Army
knife £40-60

330

1920s enamel dressing table timepiece £20-30

331

Group of blue and white ceramics including tea
and coffee ware, vases, dishes etc £40-60

348

Glass oil lamp, copper lamp, five blue glasses,
cranberry glass vase, three silver plated serving
spoons, old photographs and other ephemera
£30-50

WWI Imperial German Iron Cross, WWII
medals- 1939-1945 star, France and Germany
Star, Defence & War medals, silver fobs,
medallions, silver shooting teaspoon etc £50-70

349

Lalique glass rabbit, signed to base £40-60

350

Mdina Sea Horse paperweight, other art glass
paperweights, cut glassware including
decanters, cutlery sets, ornaments and sundry
items. £30-50

332

333

Villeroy & Boch Botanica tea and dinner ware,
five Royal Albert Gossamer tea cups and
saucers, two cow cream jugs and other
ceramics £30-50
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351

Large Oriental bronze jardinière / censer
decorated with ducks in relief, together with a
Japanese signed enamelled bronze vase,
Chinese bamboo brush pot and a small copper
pot decorated in relief with dragons (4) £100-150

371

Chinese jade snuff bottle, relief carved with
mythical masks and with original stopper, 8.5cm
high £40-60

372

Halcyon Days small enamel carriage clock £3040

352

Edwardian arched mantel clock £30-40

373

353

Dutch Delft model of a cow and milkmaid,
polychrome painted, AK monogram to base for
Adrianus Kocks £50-70

Moss agate snuff bottle, of pebble form with
original stopper, 8cm high £80-120

374

Canteen of cutlery, silver plated three piece tea
set and other plated ware £20-40

354

Collection of Dinky, Corgi, Matchbox vehicles,
plastic toy soldiers etc £30-50

375

Collection of coins in album, other coins and
banknotes £30-50

355

Assorted antique drinking glasses, Stuart crystal
rose bowl and two other glass dishes £50-70

376

356

Group of Art Deco and later mantel clocks and
time pieces £40-60

357

HM Queen Elizabeth II Fortnum & Mason 2014
Christmas pudding with gift card £20-40

Large good quality roman blind with green, red
and white stripe fabric, 183cm drop x 179cm
wide, together with pair of grey and white zig
zag roman blinds, 103cm drop x 65cm wide and
one other nautical pattern roman blind with
Helen Swift label, 122cm drop x 12cm wide £4060

358

Vintage Roberts radio £20-40

377

359

Regency Imari style dishes, Worcester coffee
can, lustre ware cup and saucer etc £50-70

Silver plated ware including dishes, spill vases,
teapots etc £30-50

378

360

Group of Japanese ceramics including pair of
Imari vases £40-60

Pair of 19th century Japanese Kutani porcelain
tureens and covers, decorated with birds and
flowers, seal marks to bases £60-100

361

Pair of Royal Copenhagen plates painting with
flowers and two 19th century cabinet plates, one
painted with an exotic bird (4) £40-60

379

Group of coins including commemorative and
football related £20-40

380

362

Pair Webb Corbett glass decanters, other
glassware, tea ware, decorative ceramics,
silhouette portrait miniature, first edition Harry
Potter book and sundries £40-60

Oil on board- winter street scene, signed G.
Jessen, in glazed frame £30-40

381

WWII medals in glazed frame, Normandy
Campaign medal in original case and Normandy
enamelled pin £30-50

382

Group of GB and world coins including 1951
Festival of Britain five shillings in box and 1983
UK uncirculated coin collection £20-40

383

Chimney pot, coat scuttle and wooden bucket
with brass mounts £20-40

384

Group of six wicker baskets, various £30-40

385

Group of assorted glassware including
decanters and some coloured glass £30-40

386

Peter Kelly (b.1931) watercolour - The West
Window, Buttsbury Church, initialled, 50cm x
31cm, in glazed gilt frame £50-70

387

Henry Alken Victorian hand coloured engraving The first introduction to Hounds and another pair
of hand coloured prints 'Moving Accidents By
Flood And Field', in good quality frames (3) £2040

388

Four Japanese wood cut prints, comprising a set
of three depictions of Samurai, the prints 37 x
23cm, together with another similar, all framed
£30-50

363

Japanese blue and white ginger jar, Japanese
dish with fish decoration, other ceramics,
soapstone dog of fo carving and four picture
frames £20-40

364

Group of coins and Masonic medals including
one silver enamelled medallion £30-40

365

Twelve reproduction Victorian gunmakers labels
£20-30

366

367

Group of mixed ephemera to include postcards,
Carte de Visite of a Dog, two other Italian Carte
de Visites, and other ephemera £20-40
Marcia Blakenham (b. 1946), two signed
etchings - figures, one numbered 15/16, three
oils by the same hand and one other work £2030

368

Victorian mahogany sewing box with contents
£50-80

369

Antique Chinese carved hardstone pendant, in
the form of two cicadas, 6.5cm long £80-120

370

A collection of paste and other 19th century
buttons £50-70
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389

Hiroshi Japanese lithographic print signed
numbered 8/10 and dated '62, image 47 x 36cm,
glazed frame £30-40

408

Five anglepoise table lamps £30-50

409

Royal Doulton Sonnet tea and dinner ware, pair
of Japanese Imari bowls and other ceramics.
£30-50

410

Candlestick Telephone (converted into a lamp)
together with two other vintage telephones. £4060

390

Bickerton fold up bike £20-40

391

Edward Thompson Davies (1833-1867) sepia
watercolour - Bryony signed with initials and
dated Sunday 19.6.64, 12 x 7cm, glazed frame,
Fry Gallery label verso £20-30

411

392

Tim Fargher (b.1952) charcoal and gouache on
paper - Landscape, initialled and dated '82,
28cm x 17cm, in glazed frame £30-50

Black slate mantel clock, other mantel clock,
Porcupine quill basket, binoculars, brass inkwell
and other items £50-70

412

393

Kevin Noler (Contemporary) oil on canvas, Give
Way, signed and dated 2013, 76cm x 61cm,
framed £40-60

Two Majolica table centrepieces, two 19th
century transfer printed desert dishes, Chinese
dish and other ceramics £40-60

413

394

Early 19th century black and white engraving by
Bartolozzi, Mary Queen of Scots, 45.5cm x
29.5cm, in glazed hogarth frame £20-40

Sunderland Pink lustre plaque 'God is Love' £20
-40

414

Carlton Ware lustre four piece coffee set £30-50

415

Wooden door stop in the from of a dice with rope
handle £20-30

416

Pair of book ends in the form of globes £20-30

Robert Maxwell interest, watercolour by Sorky
Finder - 'He who saves a single life is as though
he has saved the entire world - Talmud', image
26cm x 34cm in glazed gilt frame, 48cm x 56cm
Provenance: Sotheby's 14th January 1993
Contents Headington Hill Hall, with original
receipt £20-40

417

Pair of brown leather cowboy boots, military
boots, slouch hat and American military jackets
£40-60

418

2 x Stanley Gibbons Senator Stamp albums. +
extra leaves, stamp mounts & guillotine. £20-30

419

PRO CLM1250 1/2" Router kit, as new. £40-60

P. Richardson (Contemporary) pair of oils on
canvas - street scenes, both signed, both
images 25cm x 20cm, framed (36cm x 31cm
overall) (2) £30-50

420

Ebony brush set with silver lettering, binoculars,
cameras and accessories £20-40

421

Silver plated trumpet and a brass fanfare
trumpet £40-60

398

Antique hand coloured engraving - 'The
Chastiser' engraved by J. Bretherton, image
13cm x 17cm in glazed frame £50-70

422

Brass trays, canteen of plated cutlery, other
flatware and metalware £40-60

399

Mid 20th century wash picture depicting
Colchester castle, signed and dated '48, 26 x
37cm, glazed frame £10-20

423

John Hornby Skewes & Co. Ltd, Palma model
No. 11 guitar £20-40

424

Vintage fuel cans and galvanised items £60-80

395

396

397

Peter Partington, contemporary, watercolour Pink and Green Abstract, signed, 12cm x 19cm,
in glazed frame (30cm x 38cm overall) £20-40

400

Japanese vase with floral decoration £20-40

425

Vintage scales and weights £30-50

401

Modern Chinese vase with figural decoration
£20-40

426

Vintage lanterns £50-70

427

Turner folio of prints £30-40

402

Chinese blue and white vase and cover £40-60

428

403

Famille Noir Vase and cover with stand £150200

Victorian brass bound and figured walnut
veneered writing box £50-80

429

404

Pair of Japanese blue and white chargers £4060

Pair of book ends in the form of Scottie Dogs on
alabaster bases £20-40

430

405

Japanese Imari chargers £30-50

Silver plated salver, silver plated waiter, brass
deity figure and dummy tanto dagger. £40-60

406

Limited edition signed brass contemporary
figure, other brass and metal ware £40-60

431

407

Collection of vintage clocks and radios £30-50

Collection of 19th century and later ceramics to
include cabinet cups and saucers, Royal
Doulton Aesthetic movement vase and other
items £50-70
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432

Pair of Sheffield plate wine coasters, silver
plated oval serving plates, cutlery canteen and
other plated ware. £50-70

433

Collection of cut glass ware to include bowl,
glasses and other items £20-40

434

Three pairs of silver plated candlesticks
(including one telescopic pair) and a revolving
breakfast serving dish £50-70
Cigarette box with dragon decoration, a Sorrento
Ware musical box, table top cabinet and writing
slope £40-60

435

454

Chinese porcelain vases, Chinese porcelain
charger and a cockerel £30-50

455

Spinach jade coloured green hard stone bowl
£40-60

456

Royal Commemorative ceramics and glassware
£30-50

457

Collection of Chinese green stone/glass
ornaments in a circular Chinese red lacquered
box £30-50

458

Stuart crystal cut glass water jug, another cut
glass jug, pair of slice cut wine glasses and
other glassware £30-50

459

Royal Albert Lady Hamilton pattern six place
teaset together with a Royal Albert Lavender
Rose pattern teapot, sugar bowl and a Shelley
drip decorated jar and cover. £40-60

436

Silver plated two handled gallery tray £40-60

437

Four antique drinking glasses with etched
decoration. £40-60

438

Chinese porcelain stacking food tower,
Cantonese vase and similar miniature vase (3)
£50-70

460

Pair of 18th century Chinese blue and white
porcelain plates £60-80

Group of cut glass decanters and stoppers. £3050

461

Majolica sardine dish, Staffordshire figures, slip
decorated dish, glass rummers and other items.
£30-50

462

Victorian Swaine & Co. Malacca riding crop with
silver mount and horn grip. £30-50

463

Two Royal Doulton Queen Victoria 1897
Diamond jubilee whisky flagons for John Dewar
& Sons, Perth (2) £30-50

439
440

Large antique illusion glass £20-40

441

19th century mahogany brass bound cutlery
canteen with Bramah lock containing assorted
cutlery £50-70

442

Collection of vintage Pirelli calendars £30-50

443

19th century Japanned Military helmet tin with
initials to front. £30-50

464

444

Two boxes of modern military collectables,
camera and other items. £30-50

Silver plated Nautilus shell spoon warmer, fans,
horn beaker and sundries £30-50

465

445

Early 20th century bamboo Envelope in Perspex
together with First Day covers and other stamps
£20-30

Black slate mantel clock, brass mantel clock and
two others (4) £50-60

466

Large group of various items to include silver
plated entree dishes, oil lamp, character jugs,
telephone and other items. £80-120

467

19th century telescope by Cox of London,
vintage advertising items, cameras, Victorian
dominoes in mahogany box, Victorian
electrotype tazza and sundry items £30-40

446

Large box of assorted silver plated cutlery £4060

447

Group of stamps and PHQ cards in albums,
together with an album of cut paper and wax
crests. £30-40

448

One box of various vintage games and sundries
£20-40

468

Collection of vintage tins including Royal
commemorative tins £20-30

449

One box of mainly 1970's and 80's Colchester
United football programmes £20-40

469

Two First World War embroidered Naval panels
(unframed). £30-50

450

One box containing vintage tins, opera glasses,
binoculars and sundries. £30-50

470

451

Collection of various books (2 boxes) £20-30

Three Japanese wood block prints, together with
a Carl Borges limited edition print and one other
(5) £40-60

452

Three regulator wall clocks £30-50

471

Mortar board, barometer and sundry items £2040

453

Collection of 18th and later English porcelain
together with German porcelain figures and
other items. £50-70

472

George Moreland antique prints and various
antique engravings (9) £30-50
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473

Two boxes of silver plated ware to include a
revolving breakfast dish, coffee pot and other
items £30-50

474

1930's oak mantel clock, spelter clock case and
other clocks £30-50

475

Collection of ceramics to include Carlton Ware,
decanters and other items £20-40

476

Early 20th century silver plated two handled
centrepiece together with an electrotype
comport and a silver plated urn (3) £50-70

477

Large wooden Wedgwood shop display sign,
120 x 30cm £30-50

478

Collection of sundry items to include clocks,
wash jug and bowl, souvenir spoons, shell case
and other items. £30-50

479

Large blue and white Japanese vase, another
vase, a blue and white jardinière and stand, and
a pair of lacquered vases £50-70

480

Pair of Japanese Imari vases and covers,
graduated set of jugs, Japanese Egg shell
teaware and figures. £30-40

481

Pair of early 20th century spelter figures of
Knights on Horse back, together with pewter
tankards and other metalware £30-50

482

Early 20th century oak and brass letter scales,
together with weights and a group of silver
plated cutlery. £20-40

483

1930's oak canteen of cutlery by Joseph Rogers
£30-50

484

Hukin & Heath silver plated preserve jar and
cover together with a similar lamp and other
silver plate £20-30

485

Two boxes of mixed books £30-50

486

Large Chinese blanc de chine figure of Guanyin,
66cm high £40-60

487

Large Oriental blue and white porcelain sleeve
vase, decorated with landscape scenes, 50cm
high £60-100

488

Group of ceramics, including Carlton Ware,
Radford jug, etc £30-50

489

1950s wooden scale model half hull of "Lyddie"
Vertue 14, Blackwater Sailing Club £20-30

490

Royal Worcester Evesham dinner ware and a
Royal Doulton Tapestry pattern tea service £3050

491

Vintage gramophone with 78 rpm records £2030

492

Two boxes of assorted silver plated ware to
include cruet frames, tray and other items £3050
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493

Pair of Victorian Pears framed prints and other
prints £20-40

494

Two Contemporary Jonathan Trim prints- High
Summer on Hadleigh Marsh and On the River
Crouch, mounted in glazed frames. £30-50

495

1930's oak cased regulator wall clock £20-40

496

Three boxes of assorted books to include
children's books, aviation related and others
including Masonic ephemera £30-50

497

Two cased violins with bows and a mandolin
£30-50

498

Chinese painting on rice paper, antique coloured
engraving of Hong Kong, and sundry pictures
£20-40

499

Pair of bronze elephant bookends £40-60

500

Victorian tortoiseshell box with velvet interior
and ivory veneer, on four bun feet with white
metal escutcheon, together with a carved box,
possibly birch, and a filigree and enamel
mounted box (Ivory certification number
7L788SXW) £40-60

501

Four boxes of various books to include Museum
volumes and others £40-60

502

Pair of 19th century Staffordshire pottery
Zebras, together with brass oil lamp, Japanese
vases, cutlery and other items £40-60

503

Edwardian oak cased mantel clock together with
a black slate mantel clock (2) £40-60

504

Books including Old English Furniture, Bibles
and others including a Berlin pictorial book £3050

505

Three albums of First Day Covers £20-40

506

Pair of Victorian watercolour studies of shipping,
together with three other Victorian watercolours
(5) £50-70

507

Collection of teaware and other ceramics £20-40

508

English School, oil on panel - Two Hounds in
Landscape, 24cm x 33cm, in gilt frame £80-120

509

After James Pollard, 19th century aquatint - The
Cambridge Telegraph, outside the White Horse,
Ipswich, 52cm x 66cm, in glazed oak frame £5070

510

George III sampler, by Harriet Eaton dated
1787, with poetic verse and alphabet within
main meander border, glazed frame, total size
44 x 35cm £40-60

511

Indian School, gouache on silk, Royal
procession, 26.5cm x 69cm, in glazed gilt frame
£40-60
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512

Jeremy King (b.1933) four lithographs - river
scenes of Chelsea Harbour, Eton College
Windsor and two castles, images 61cm x 41cm
in glazed frames (74cm x 55cm overall) (4) £5070

531

Ernest Gustave Girardot, large early 20th
century chromolithograph, in gilt frame, total size
97 x 122cm £40-60

532

Very large Victorian beadwork embroidery,
together with two others smaller £30-50

513

18th century wine glass with plain bowl, double
opaque twist stem on splayed foot 16 cm £50-80

533

514

A Liverpool tea bowl and saucer, painted with
flowers, blue border, circa 1800, and other
items, including Worcester, Derby (7) £60-100

Group of 19th century and later ceramics to
include dinner plates, miniature teaset and other
pieces £30-50

534

An unusual Caughley helmet shaped milk jug,
circa 1785, printed in blue with the Fisherman
and Cormorant pattern, 8.5cm high £60-100

Vintage Imperial typewriter, oak canteen,
lacquer box, leather and other document wallets
and assorted ephemera £20-40

535

Parker rolled gold propelling pencil and
ballpoint, Victorian leather jewellery box and a
gilt metal shell spoon £20-40

515

516

Staffordshire porcelain model of a poodle
carrying a basket, circa 1840, 6.5cm £40-60

536

517

Two Waterman ballpoint pens in original boxes
£20-30

Tri-any 00 HO Gauge electric model railway in
original box £30-50

537

518

A Paris Feuillet porcelain plate, circa 1820,
painted with a bird perched on a branch, the
outside with moulded and raised gilt patterns on
a blue ground, inscribed mark to base, 24cm
diameter £60-100

Various 19th century prints together with a
pastel still life and a watercolour still life £40-60

538

E. Chester English school oil on canvas still life,
together with a framed reproduction of an
Edwardian portrait of a child and Teddy bear
(Qty: 2) £30-50

539

Two 18th century engravings, one handcoloured, from Walpoole's British Traveller,
Views of Shugborough House in Staffordshire,
in glazed frames £20-40

540

Nicola Wiehahn watercolour in glazed frame
'Mecanopsis', 70cm x 92cm overall £20-30

541

Pair of oils on canvas in the manner of Paul
Henry - Irish landscapes, both 60cm x 48cm,
framed £60-100

542

Two contemporary gouache illustrations - city
workers, in box frames, the first 36cm x 47cm
overall and the second 35cm x 40cm overall (2)
£30-50

543

Don Micklethwaite (b.1936) two oils on canvas Girvan and Ullapool harbour scenes, 39cm x
29cm mounted in wooden frames (54cm x 43cm
overall) £50-70

544

British Contemporary watercolour - East Anglian
landscape, signed 'Price', image 31cm x 19cm in
glazed frame, 50cm x 40cm overall. £20-40

545

Late 19th century oil on canvas - street scene,
possibly Bishops Stortford, signed and dated
Magginnis 1887, 36cm x 26cm, framed (56cm x
45cm overall) £40-60

546

Delia Marr, contemporary, group of five
charming gouache illustrations - Animals and
Flowers, signed, 19cm x 15cm, in glazed frames
£20-30

519

A table lamp in the form of an anchor £20-30

520

Pair of late 19th / early 20th century Black
Forest carved table lamps, by Bergen & Co.,
Interlaken, carved with deer and foliage,
stamped markers marks, total height 37cm £60100

521

3 boxes of ribbons £30-40

522

1 box of stamp relates ephemera and others £20
-30

523

1 box of craft beads - wire - stones £30-40

524

Selection of jewellery boxes, bags and shoes
£20-30

525

5 boxes of CD's and DVD's £30-40

526

Four large contemporary glass vases together
with two decanters and a group of sweet corn
dishes. £30-50

527

Pair of brass table lamps, other lamps and a pair
of candlesticks £30-50

528

Victorian stoneware brandy barrel together with
mahogany box, model wooden wagon, boxes
and sundries £30-50

529

Three turned wood vases, showing the natural
knots and veins in the wood £30-50

530

Walnut cased Vienna Regulator wall Clock £2030
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547

Victorian charcoal portrait on card of a bearded
gentleman, 38cm x 50cm, unframed £20-40

570

Extensive suite of Wedgwood crystal glassware
to include decanters etc. £80-120

548

Collection of various works £50-70

571

549

Two pairs of early 20th century stained glass
windows, the first with arched tops, 104 x 39cm
and 98 x 39cm respectively £30-50

Sundry items, including Sevres style porcelain,
other ceramics, feather fan, etc £20-40

572

Copeland Spode bowl, together with other
ceramics, teaware and sundry China. £30-50

550

Three framed Victorian Pears Christmas Annual
prints £30-50

573

Pine wall mirror together with a gilt framed wall
mirror (2) £30-50

551

Python ZX gents bike, with spare (original)
saddle £60-70

574

Quantity of decorative pictures and prints £3050

552

John Doubleday (b.1947) mixed media work on
paper - a view of Maryport Street, dated ‘67,
14cm. 12.5cm, in glazed frame £30-50

575

Fur throw, fur jacket and a faux fur coat (3) £2030

576

Collection of various hand tools £30-50

553

Edwardian oil on paper over a printed base, laid
on panel - dogs upsetting a bowl of milk from
two cats, in decorative painted frame £20-30

577

Quantity of fishing equipment, including a Hardy
Ultralite reel, other Hardy reels, flies, etc, and a
fish form car mascot £80-120

554

18th century black and white engraving - Earl of
Burlington's House, 19th century engraving Ely
Cathedral, together with other 19th century
prints and pictures (5) £40-60

578

Modern glass hand engraved punch bowl, 21cm
diameter, 16cm high £30-50

579

Franz Xavier Wolfle (1887-1972) oil on panel,
smiling man, signed, 15 x 12cm, framed £60-80

580

John Western (1948-1993) three etchings Upturned water cart, Church and Cottages,
Crettingham, Morning in Bass's Dock,
Woodbridge, each in glazed frame £30-50

555

Silver Cross perambulator and a wicker mosses
basket £40-60

556

Seventy-two vintage Penguin paperbacks £2040

557

Graham Clarke (b. 1941), etching and aquatint,
Monday, numbered 199/300, signed, plate 55 x
68 £100-150

581

A Chamberlain’s Worcester botanical plate, a
Spode sauce tureen and cover and other items
£40-60

558

Sonja Weder (contemporary) mixed media and
layering on acrylic, signed and dated 2006, 92 x
91cm, printed to label verso £20-40

582

559

Vickers microscope £10-15

560

Three Chinese blue and white ginger jars. £60100

British Army officer chalk portrait, indistinctly
signed and inscribed Bombay, India, 51 x 35cm,
together with another portrait of a similar period
signed and indistinctly dated, both in glazed
frames. (2) £15-20

583

Stylish Crown Devon Fieldings twin handled
vase decorated with galleons at sea, 16cm high
£30-50

Roy Perry (1935-1993) signed limited edition
print - 'Short of the Green', 66/500, 40cm x
57cm, in glazed frame £20-30

584

William Garfit (b.1944) signed limited edition
print - Rushing River, 113/500, 46cm x 56cm, in
glazed gilt frame £20-30

585

H. M. Sea-going turret ship "Monarch".
Conveying the remains of the late Mr George
Peabody to the United States, December 1869.
T.G.Dutton - lithograph - 1869 Published by
John B Day, image 36 x 63cm, framed £15-20

586

A pair of small carved wood wall brackets £4060

561

562

Group of six folk art carvings of animals. £40-60

563

Pair of Elephant pottery bookends and sundry
ceramics £40-60

564

Victorian brass bound mahogany writing slope
with label to interior £30-50

565

Early 20th century sack barrow £30-40

566

Four vintage fencing foils £20-40

567

TITAN 25cc Multitool Trimmer/strimmer petrol.
£50-70

587

Five Hammersley flower painted dessert plates
and other dessert plates £50-70

568

Paragon Berlinda pattern tea and coffee set
together with other ceramics. £30-50

588

Collection of pictures, including a Japanese silk,
oil on canvas, etc £20-30

569

Waterford Crystal bowl in box £40-60
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589

Large 19th century Berlin woolwork tapestry,
depicting interior scene of figures and game, in
glazed gilt frame, total size 127 x 115cm £50-80

656

Three boxes of books £20-30

657

Two boxes of silver plated ware and metalware
£20-30

658

White slip glazed dinner ware with floral rim
platter and dinner plates £30-40

659

Two boxes of china and sundries £15-20

590

Silver plated canteen of cutlery and various
silver plated fish knives and forks and cutlery
£20-40

591

Carved wooden sculpture formed as a figure
£20-30

660

592

Old carved and painted wooden deer with fawn,
approximately 66cm x 63cm. £40-60

Large selection of copper and brass ware £3050

661

Three boxes of vintage furs, including stoles and
coats £30-50

Selection of umbrellas and walking sticks £1015

662

Two shelves of assorted glassware including
decanters, glasses, paperweights and tumblers
£30-40

663

Two shelves of tea ware, Lladro figure and
assorted china £20-30

664

Selection of pictures and prints including birds
£20-30

665

Two boxes of pendant and wall light fittings £2030

666

Collection of boxes and tea caddies £40-60

667

Collection of glass scent bottles and Caithness
paperweights £40-60

668

Two wooden mantel clocks, four marquetry
picture frames and sundries £20-30

669

Four boxes of metal and brassware £30-40

670

Box of treen including oriental figures plus two
trays £20-30

671

Tapestry covered Victorian foot stool £15-20

672

Large collection of Lilliput lane cottages, boxed,
approx 48 £60-100

673

Johnson Brothers 'Indies' blue and white dinner
and tea service £20-30

674

Selection of glazed china fruit and vegetables
plus china and sundries £20-30

675

Collection of silver plated wares on two shelves
£30-40

676

Selection of Wedgwood ceramics including tea
cups, leaf pattern dishes and glass
paperweights plus Portmeirion storage jars and
other ceramics £30-40

677

Wedgwood blue and white jasper ware £30-50

678

Paragon 'Rockingham' pattern teaset, Crown
Ducal dinner service, Wheildon Ware 'Pheasant'
pattern dinner service and a George Jones
Crescent China teaset £30-50

679

Box of good quality vintage table linens and
lace, together with a vintage wicker basket £2030

593
594

Early 19th century black and white engraving by
John Scott after Philip Reinagle - Breaking
Cover, published 1811, 54cm x 69cm, in glazed
frame £20-30

595

Oil on board painting of a forest, possibly
Canadian school, signed Coupland lower right
£30-40

596

Richard Walker, mixed media on paper, Space
Jazz, Kai Chek airport Hong Kong £100-150

597

Richard Walker, mixed media study Energy
Vampires £150-200

598

Gallois, Emile (French, 1882-1965), two prints of
women in historical dress, one signed in pencil,
published Paris; Galerie Lutetia, images 22cm x
27cm (2) £20-30

599

Puncinello by Victorio Piscopo (1913-2004)
numbered edition of 475, with 18 lithographs,
unframed, in folio, 74cm x 53cm overall £20-30

600

Delia Marr, contemporary, watercolour - still life
lilies and ivy, signed and dated 1986, 56cm x
40cm, in glazed frame £20-30

601

Large scratch built railway track, built for NGauge trains, with switch system £30-50

602

Stuart Crystal cut glass table service £50-70

603

Woodwise 16 Speed 16mm Drill Press £40-60

604

Kity bandsaw £100-150

605

Timbaloy supersilver extending ladder £20-30

606

Aluminium 12 rung ladder £20-30

651

Two pairs of table lamps and three others (7)
£20-30

652

Pair of decorative pierced china table lamps and
six others (8) £20-30

653

Two urns with decorative painted balls and
wooden mantel clock £15-20

654

Bose wave radio/CD player £10-20

655

Vintage bagatelle game £20-25
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682

Minton 'Spring Bouquet' tea and dinner service,
Royal Worcester plates etc £20-30

683

Meccano set and an onyx chess set, student
microscope and sundries £20-30

684

Pair of vintage twin branch table lamps, pair of
candle stick lamps, pair of cherub candle sticks,
candelabra and other lamps £30-40

707

Victorian mahogany cutlery box with central
handle and rising lids plus Bush vintage style
radio £20-25

708

Selection of mobile phones and cameras. £2030

709

Selection of ladies watches (not working) £30-40

710

Royal Doulton - Lady Sophie figurine. £20-30

711

1 box of brass and metal ware, camera lenses,
coins and Concorde ephemera £20-30

712

Large selection of watches and watch parts £3040

713

Two boxes of Aulos Recorders, #Soprano No.
103 N & Soprano No. 303 N, approx 40 total £40
-60

714

Three violins in cases £30-40

715

Three acoustic guitars £30-40

716

Selection of plated ware including ice bucket,
tea set, drink dispensers and trays £40-50

717

Two modern brass table lamps £40-50

718

Swiza clock, marble base paperweight and
wooden snuff box £20-40

719

Tuscan Windsor tea ware, Coalport tea ware,
Imari and trios £20-30

720

Selection of copper including coal helmets,
warming pan, kettle and pewter jug with lid £3040

685

Three boxes of mixed oriental china £20-30

686

Four boxes of assorted metal ware and sundries
£30-40

687

Horner Vituola III 120 button piano accordion
£30-50

688

Four boxes of mixed china and resin animals
plus other coffee ware £20-30

689

Two boxes of carved wooden elephants, oriental
fu dogs and other treen animals £20-30

690

Selection of china including oriental £40-60

691

English Teddy Bear Co drum shaped box and
twelve teddies £60-75

692

Selection of china figurines, posy ornaments
plus two boxes of china £20-30

693

Selection of china and resin animals £30-40

694

Two Oriental collages in display cases, plus
print and silk panel £30-40

695

18th century style Capodimonte cherub mirror
£30-40

696

Fonseca port 1986 plus two bottles of
champagne £20-30

721

Large selection of cut glasses, decanter, jug and
bowls plus other glassware £30-40

697

Selection of glass decanters and modern glass
paperweights £30-40

722

Two boxes of blue and white Willow pattern
dinner ware £30-40

698

Late 19th century slate mantel clock with bronze
bust Hermes plus other clocks £30-40

723

699

Selection of pictures and prints plus oval wall
mirror £20-30

Sitzendorf centre piece with cherubs, pair
Dresden urns, and a continental candle stick
£60-100

724

700

A 42 piece canteen of plated Kings Pattern
cutlery £30-40

701

Box of classical alp records £15-20

Large 19th century Chinese famille rose crackle
glazed vase, decorated with warriors on
horseback and two Chinese Celadon dishes £60
-100

702

Three vintage plastic Doctor Who Tardis police
boxes £20-30

725

Selection of glass handkerchief style dishes and
other ware £20-30

703

Russian icon, crucifixes, ethnic carving and
other religious items £20-30

726

Four painted gilt framed mirrors £50-60

727

Warren warrior port, Taylor's reserve port and
others wines £20-30

728

Selection of prints £10-20

729

Box of sundries including a Snow White toast
rack, two wristwatches, Russian dolls etc £20-40

730

Large collection of marbles, together with silver
plate and cut glassware £40-60

704

Reflector Telescope 262 power and case

705

Seven vintage leather brief cases £35-40

706

A wooden case 31 day pendulum wall clock £20
-30
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731

Pair of Continental porcelain candelabrum
together with Staffordshire figures. £60-100

908

9ct gold cased Rotary wristwatch on plated
expandable strap and other watches £40-60

732

Wedgwood Willow pattern dinner service £40-60

909

733

Piquot coffee set on tray £50-70

734

Edwardian mahogany mantel clock, together
with a vintage telephone £40-60

Sicura Submarine wristwatch with black circular
dial, date aperture, luminous hour markers and
hands, in stainless steel case, 38mm diameter,
on a replacement expandable strap £80-120

910

735

Poole pottery, pair of Doulton vases glassware
etc £30-50

Costume jewellery including silver paste set
necklace and bijouterie £40-60

911

736

Langham Glass puffin paperweight signed Paul
Miller plus other glass paperweights and
animals £50-60

Liga Chronograph pocket watch, other watches,
cufflinks etc £40-60

912

Georgian silver caddy spoon and two silver
napkin rings £30-40

913

Costume jewellery including silver bracelet,
silver enamelled Teacher's Organisation
medallion on ribbon, wristwatches, two Parker
pens, coins and banknotes £40-60

737

Ronson lighters, desk top pen holder and
sundries plus selection of miniature china
animals and Beswick Peter Rabbit £20-30

738

Bang & Olufsen head phones in box £40-60

739

Eusancus Somerset dinner and tea ware £40-50

914

740

Wedgwood Jasper blue & white ware, Heal &
Son coffee ware, cranberry glasses, ornaments
and box of sundry china £20-30

Group gold including Victorian 9ct gold brooch,
one 9ct gold knot earring and four gold gem set
rings £100-150

915

741

Selection of copper and brass ware and post
card album £20-30

American sterling silver and enamel dressing
table set £40-60

916

742

Samuel Read (1815-1881) watercolour - 'Old
Houses in Dinan' Brittany, signed, Ipswich
exhibition 1883 label verso, 36cm x 25cm in
glazed frame £20-40

Small group of silver and silver plate, including
coin spoons, and other sundries £20-40

917

Silver milk jug, pocket watch, compass in leather
case, three wristwatches and a sword paper
knife £30-50

743

Chinese stick stand and bamboo stick stand £30
-50

918

Edwardian silver cased desk clock and two
pocket watches £40-60

900

Pair of 9ct gold cuff links and oval glazed locket
brooch containing hair £40-60

919

901

1920s set of twelve silver plated dessert knives
and forks with mother of pearl handles and silver
mounts, in fitted case £40-60

Costume jewellery and bijouterie including silver
Art Nouveau style pendant necklace, silver
horse locket, silver marcasite ring, wristwatches,
Parker pen, lighters and sundries £40-60

920

Pair of Georgian silver salt cellars of oval form
with blue glass liners, on claw and ball feet
(marks rubbed). £40-60

921

Ladies silver Tissot wristwatch on fancy link
three strand silver bracelet £30-50

902

Gold plated silver bangle with engraved
decoration, Victorian brooch, silver and
turquoise pendant and an American Sweet
Romance locket on chain £20-30

903

Yellow and white metal rope twist style ring, size
K½ £70-90

922

Silver vesta case, 9ct gold gem set bar brooch
and two silver pendant necklaces £60-80

904

Two silver paste rings, silver christening bangle,
other silver, costume jewllery including Kenneth
Lane clip on earrings, together with various
coins and banknotes £50-70

923

Good quality Thai white metal buckle decorated
with figures and foliage, 15cm long £40-60

924

Antique Tibetan silver tea bowl and saucer,
engraved with auspicious symbols, the saucer
measuring 14cm diameter £40-60

925

Late 19th century Indian white metal bowl,
decorated in relief with figural panels and gilt
interior, 9cm diameter £40-60

926

Set six silver teaspoons in fitted case, silver
manicure items etc £40-60

905

Small group costume jewellery and Waterford
crystal magnifying glass in orignal box £20-40

906

9ct gold charm bracelet with six 9ct gold charms
£100-150

907

Silver bangle, three Swatch watches and vintage
costume jewellery £20-40
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927

Yellow metal disc pendant on yellow metal
chain, both stamped 14k, together with 9ct gold
mounted cameo pendant on 9ct gold chain £100
-150

928

9ct gold rope twist chain, 62cm long £180-220

929

9ct gold rope twist chain, 40cm long £80-120

930

Three 9ct gold dress studs in fitted case, 9ct
gold knot stickpin, 9ct gold bar brooch, 9ct gold
St. Christopher pendant and silver charm
bracelet with silver fobs £100-150

944

Large collection of mainly pocket watch parts
including movements, dials, springs, cases,
glasses and other related items £40-60

945

Two cultured pearl necklaces, pair of cultured
pearl earrings and a cultured pearl silver dress
ring £40-60

946

Group wristwatches, penknives, loose stamps,
various coins, cigarette cards and silks etc £3050

947

Costume jewellery and bijouterie including
vintage brooches, bead necklaces, cameo ring,
agate panel bracelet and Shaeffer fountain pen
in case £30-50

931

18ct gold diamond three stone ring, size R £5070

932

Three 9ct gold multi gem set dress rings £50-70

948

933

9ct gold gem set cross pendant on 9ct gold
chain £70-100

Group of antique and later buttons, paste set
buckles and jewellery £60-100

949

934

Silver bracelet, silver and amber necklace and
bracelet, pair Swarovski gem set earrings in box
and two wristwatches £40-60

Victorian white metal watch chain, other chains,
white metal cross pendant, group of repro
medallions and other items £40-60

950

935

Three Seiko stainless steel wristwatches and
one Citizen, all boxed, two Victorinox Swiss
Army knives, both new, and a Ranger penknife
£50-70

Costume jewellery, wooden boxes, silver topped
glass jar, vintage cameras, coins and sundries
£30-40

951

9ct gold gem set witch pendant on 9ct gold flat
curb link chain £60-100

952

Five Danish silver tie clips £20-30

953

Modern silver menu holder modelled as a man
with a sandwich board, the menu holder formed
as a '5 mile' milepost, height 5.5cm, by Thomas
Charles Jarvis, London £30-50

954

Silver charm bracelet with padlock clasp and
various silver/white metal novelty charms £60100

955

Silver charm bracelet with silver and white metal
novelty charms £40-60

956

Two silver charm bracelets both with padlock
clasps and variety of silver/white metal novelty
charms £60-100

957

French white metal christening cup, together
with silver caddy spoon, Georgian silver sugar
nips, other silver and plate £60-100

958

Group of vintage wristwatches including
Ingersoll, Sekonda, Swiss Watch Company,
Citizen Eco- Drive Chronograph, Avia Mariner
Chronograph and others £60-100

959

Two pairs of silver candlesticks, one other small
silver candlestick and silver spill vase £80-120

960

Silver topped maroon leather jewellery box £3040

961

Silver and pink enamel topped glass perfume
bottle, silver topped glass preserve pot with
silver spoon, silver vesta case and silver
condiment £30-50

936

14ct gold cased ladies Stowa wristwatch on
plated expandable strap, gentleman's Stowa
wristwatch, two gold plated full hunter pocket
watches, Rotary fob watch and two clips £60100

937

Victorian silver fiddle pattern ladle, silver sifter
ladle, two Dutch silver spoons and an Eastern
white metal spoon (5) £80-120

938

Set six silver enamelled coffee spoons, another
set of six silver teaspoons, silver ashtray, silver
condiment, three silver salt spoons and pair
silver sugar tongs £80-120

939

Victorian silver shell butter dish and silver
mounted magnifying glass £40-60

940

Collection of silver and plated souvenir spoons
with enamelled decoration £50-70

941

Victorian silver plated purse with engraved
decoration, plated salt with blue glass liner and
other plated flatware £20-40

942

Group of wristwatches including Mayfair ladies
silver watch, Seiko, Citizen etc, silver necklace
and bijouterie £40-60

943

Two silver cased pocket watches to include J.
Hilser & Sons, Cork and chronograph by T. J.
Mercer, Coventry, silver watch chain with coin
fob, one other chain and Smiths Empire pocket
watch £60-100
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962

Four various sized silver photograph frames £50
-70

963

Two pocket watches, silver and mother of pearl
fruit knife, silver spoon and fork in fitted case
and sundries £40-60

964

Group of various wristwatches and watch parts
£30-40

965

Early 20th century white metal jewellery box,
together with plated ware including caddy with
knight finial, cigar box, ashtray, pair of
candlesticks, spill vase etc £30-50

966

Four various silver photograph frames £50-70

967

Georgian silver tablespoon, pair Georgian silver
teaspoons, Victorian silver serving spoon and
silver mounted etched glass bottle £30-50

968
969

Large quantity of costume jewellery, mainly
bead necklaces £40-60
Victorian silver bachelor's cream jug and sugar
basin with Anglo-Indian embossed decoration
and engraved family crest (Sheffield 1870) £6080

981

Silver tea pot, silver cream jug, small silver
candlestick, silver caster and silver topped glass
jar £80-120

982

Dukwin Automatic watch winder £60-80

983

Costume jewellery, wristwatches, compacts and
silver including Scottish brooch, teaspoons,
pepperette, thimble, small mirror etc £40-60

984

9ct gold ladies Rotary wristwatch on 9ct gold
bracelet £120-180

985

Group of silver items to include dressing table
set, silver topped glass jars, bon bon dish, pair
salts, pepperettes and silver handled knives
£100-150

986

Four silver mounted glass liqueur cups, silver
backed brush, silver spoon, silver pen and silver
topped glass jar £40-60

987

Silver tea strainer and stand (London 1962) £4060

988

A silver octagonal tea strainer and stand and a
silver bun top castor £60-80

989

Two silver spoons, white metal red lacquered
trinket box, wristwatches, compass and sundries
£40-60

970

Three silver golfing teaspoons Durban Golf Club
1929, and two Umkomaas Golf Club (3) £30-50

971

1930s silver toast rack £40-60

990

972

Vintage wristwatches, two Ingersoll pocket
watches, WWII medals and collection of coins
£40-60

Silver epergne, silver spill vase, miniature silver
spil vase and silver two handled trophy on stand
£80-120

991

Pair of silver candlesticks together with silver
salt and various plated items £50-70

Group of silver mounted glass bottles and
inkwell £80-120

992

Two silver photograph frames, silver snuff box
and group of plated vesta cases £50-70

993

Pair of silver bon bon dishes, pair of small
circular silver dishes and two other silver dishes,
all with pierced decoration (6) £100-150

994

Group silver to include sugar castor, mug, two
silver mounted glass cups, trinket box, dish and
other items £100-150

995

22ct gold wedding ring, Victorian diamond ring
(one stone missing), a 9ct gold wedding ring and
two wristwatches £150-200

1000

Mid 20th century Morris of Glasgow Cumbrae
sideboard with two doors enclosing single
drawer and shelves, 138.5cm wide, 46cm deep,
89cm high £60-100

1001

Early 20th century arm chair upholstered in
neutral fabric £30-50

1002

Victorian-style buttoned leather upholstered
armchair on carved scroll supports £50-70

1004

Good quality Titchmarsh & Goodwin oak filing
cabinet in the form of a chest, with green leather
lined top £80-120

973
974

1950s silver and marcasite novelty Gondola
brooch, silver and marcasite nurse's watch,
silver marcasite ring and vintage silver cased
watch £40-60

975

Collection of vintage costume jewellery,
wristwatches including 9ct gold cased watch on
plated expandable bracelet, bijouterie and coins
etc £50-70

976

18ct gold diamond five stone ring in platinum rub
over setting, size P £100-150

977

18ct gold diamond and ruby flower head cluster
ring, size M £80-120

978

Two 9ct gold rings (both broken with stones
missing) £40-60

979

Serving spoon stamped 'Sterling', silver
teaspoon, other plated flatware, pair plated wine
coasters, two vintage purses and other items
£40-60

980

Victorian leather jewellery box containing white
metal gem set rings, other vintage jewellery, pair
silver sugar tongs and bijouterie £40-60
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1005

Victorian-style pink upholstered tub chair, on
square taper legs £30-50

1006

Queens-Anne style dressing stool on four
cabriole legs and carved claw and ball feet £3050

1007

1008

Reproduction mahogany writing table with green
leather lined top and three drawers, three
dummy drawers opposing, on square taper legs
and spade feet £60-100
Victorian mahogany rectangular dining table
with turned and faceted legs on brass capped
ceramic castors £50-80

1024

19th century mahogany two tier wash stand with
raised gallery top and a single drawer to tier
below £40-60

1025

Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three
long drawers on bun feet £50-70

1026

Button leather upholstered Gainsborough
armchair £100-150

1027

Regency mahogany bow front chest of four long
drawers with oval brass handles, on bracket feet
£100-150

1028

Chinese elm miniature cabinet with brass
mounts, the twin cupboard doors above two
short and two long drawers, on shaped supports
£80-120

1009

Pair of 19th century mahogany dining chairs with
reeded supports and striped upholstered seats
£30-40

1029

1010

Edwardian inlaid mahogany envelope top card
table with single drawer, on square taper legs
terminating on castors £80-120

Antique-style oak coffin stool with rising lid,
carved front and turned supports joined by
stretchers £50-70

1030

1011

Reproduction mahogany two drawer filing
cabinet with brown leather lined top £30-40

1920s long footstool with needlework top, on
carved claw and ball feet £40-60

1031

1012

Large ornate arched wrought iron fire guard,
together with a wrought iron twin branch candle
stand (2) £30-40

Three pedestal wine tables of graduated form
with circular tops £30-50

1032

Regency mahogany and crossbanded pembroke
table £50-70

1013

Antique-style gilt and ebonised overmantel with
decorative classical frieze £60-100

1033

18th century style walnut stool £70-100

1014

Modern pine sideboard with three drawers
above three cupboard doors below £60-80

1034

19th century inlaid mahogany two tier side table,
one other, and a gilt and painted standard lamp
(3) £20-40

1015

Nest of three Edwardian mahogany occasional
tables £40-60

1035

Stylish brass framed rectangular coffee table
with smokey glass top £30-50

1016

Victorian mahogany pole screen with tapestry
panel, on tripod base, together with a Victorian
mahogany framed stool (2) £30-50

1036

Pair of continental stripped pine corner bowfront
cupboards £80-120

1017

19th century-style miniature mahogany writing
desk with fall front enclosing fitted interior,
above an arrangement of five drawers £40-60

1037

George III mahogany open armchair £50-70

1038

Inlaid mahogany serving table with rectangular
top above two slides and two drawers below, on
square taper legs £50-70

1039

Pair of Chinese glazed display cabinets together
with Chinese TV cabinet £60-100

1040

Edwardian mahogany demi-lune tea table £60100

1018

Modern rectangular sideboard with two drawers
above a single adjustable shelf £30-50

1019

Victorian mahogany teapoy of sarcophagus
form, on turned support and splayed tripod base
£50-80

1020

Modern painted pine open bookshelf with
adjustable shelves £40-60

1041

Nest of three Chinese hardwood side tables £60
-80

1021

Antique-style burr walnut finished cupboard with
oval brass handles £30-50

1042

Victorian mahogany open bookcase £70-100

1043

1022

Modern upholstered arm chair with painted and
carved show frame, on turned and fluted legs
£40-60

Early 18th century elm dresser base with two
drawers and cupboards below £250-350

1044

Elmsman rustic reclaimed wooden dining table
£40-60

1045

Nineteenth century oak and mahogany chest of
two short and three long graduated drawers, 38"
wide, 18" deep, 39" high £80-120

1023

Victorian rosewood occasional table with foldover top above a single drawer, on shaped
supports and quatrefoil base £50-70
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1046

Nineteenth century mahogany bowfront chest of
two short and three long graduated drawers, 42"
wide, 21" deep, 41.5" high £80-120

1066

Pair of reproduction three drawer bedside chests
£30-50

1047

Victorian mahogany drop leaf table on square
chamfered legs £30-50

1067

Nineteenth century mahogany toilet mirror with
three drawers £40-60

1048

Georgian painted fire surround, 70.5" wide,
14.5" deep, 48.5" high £120-150

1068

Large painted plan chest with ten drawers, 58"
wide, 36" deep, 32" high £60-80

Good quality reproduction sideboard with three
drawers and cupboards below, 72" wide, 20"
deep, 35" high, together with a matching mirror
with bevelled plate, 70" wide, 36" high £60-100

1049

1069

Nest of three mahogany tables £50-70

1050

Iron gate and hinge post £45-65

1070

1051

Twentieth century Mahogany display cabinet
with shelved interior enclosed by two glazed
doors, 31.5" wide, 10" deep, 40" high £60-80

Georgian mahogany toilet mirror with three
drawers, together with another mirror (2) £30-50

1071

Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau with fitted
interior and three drawers below, 36" wide, 38.5"
high £40-60

1072

Reproduction oak nest of tables and an oak joint
stool £60-80

1052

Yellow adjustable anglepoise lamp £20-30

1053

Brass and mirrored fire guard £40-60

1054

Antique oak hanging cupboard, with shelved
interior enclosed by panelled door, 33.5" wide,
15" deep, 39" high £50-70

1074

Edwardian mahogany side chair with arched
pierced top, ebonised child's chair and two
others (4) £40-60

1055

Victorian mahogany open armchair with floral
upholstery on cabriole front legs £50-70

1075

Edwardian inlaid mahogany music cabinet with
four slides and undertier below £50-70

1056

Mercury 3.6 outboard motor £40-60

1076

1057

Oriental hardwood nest of eight drawers, 12"
wide, 8" deep, 24" high £40-60

1058

Edwardian inlaid mahogany oval occasional
table, together with inlaid piano stool, milking
stool and pair of stools by Russell Thomas (5)
£50-70

Early 20th century mahogany chest of two short
and two long drawers on cabriole legs, together
with a similar double bed with side irons and
sprung base (2) £40-60

1077

Large sideboard with carved decoration, with
three drawers and four panelled doors below,
75" wide, 16" deep, 34" high £60-100

1078

Good quality Edwardian inlaid mahogany
bowfront double wardrobe, with shelves,
drawers and hanging space enclosed by
panelled doors £60-100

1079

Antique bowfront corner cupboard with shelved
interior enclosed by two doors on cabriole legs,
29" wide, 71" high £50-70

1080

Victorian mahogany three tier whatnot, 21" wide,
14.5" deep, 41.5" high £40-60

1081

Victorian painted pine corner washstand with
marble top and splashback, and panelled door
below, 47" wide, 41.5" high £40-60

1082

Victorian style cast metal hall stand £50-70

1083

Antique oak bible box £40-60

1084

Nineteenth century elm tea table with fold over
top on turned legs £60-100

1085

Twentieth century engineers tool chest with five
drawers enclosed by panelled door £30-50

1086

Pair of Victorian mahogany hall chairs on turned
front legs £50-80

1059

Victorian oak hall chair together with a bevelled
wall mirror in brass frame (2) £40-60

1060

Good quality painted five tier whatnot with three
drawers,16" wide, 56" high £80-120

1061

Victorian style gilt framed overmantel mirror, 45"
wide, 31" high together with a two tier console
table (2) £30-50

1062

Georgian mahogany chest of two short and
three long drawers with brass swan neck
handles, on bracket feet, 41.5" wide, 20" deep,
38" high £60-100

1063

1064

1065

18th century and later walnut chest with one
long drawer above two short drawers, on shaped
cabriole legs, 42" wide, 23.5" deep, 28.5" high
£50-80
18th century oak mule chest with hinged lid, and
two drawers below, 50" wide, 18" deep, 27" high
£70-100
Good quality light oak bookcase/display cabinet
with shelved interior enclosed by glazed door
with single drawer below, 38" wide, 16" deep,
67.5" high £80-120
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1087

Late Victorian inlaid walnut pier cabinet with
shelved interior enclosed by glazed door, 31"
wide, 13.5" deep, 39" high £100-150

1088

1089

1090

1105

Pair of good quality mahogany open bookcases
with raised ledge backs and adjustable shelves
below, 43" wide, 13" deep, 49" high £80-120

Antique oak chest of two short and four long
graduated drawers with turned handles on ogee
bracket feet, 114cm wide, 56cm deep, 137.5cm
high £80-120

1106

Good quality oriental carved hardwood jardinière
stand with inset marble top and pierced
decoration, 36" high £60-100

Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three
long graduated drawers, 120cm wide, 55cm
deep, 121cm high £60-100

1107

Good quality Edwardian inlaid mahogany
display cabinet with shelved interior enclosed by
glazed door, and further panelled door below on
square taper legs with spade feet, 27" wide, 18"
deep, 76" high £60-100

Victorian mahogany chiffonier with raised shelf
back, frieze drawer and two panelled doors
below on turned feet, 89.5cm wide, 45cm deep,
145cm high £80-120

1108

Antique corner cupboard with shaped shelves
enclosed by panelled door, with H shape hinges,
76cm wide, 91cm high £40-60

1109

Mahogany side table, 104cm wide, 64cm deep,
75cm high £40-60

1110

19th century mahogany chest of two short and
two long drawers with oval brass handles, on
bracket feet £80-120

1111

George III mahogany bow front chest of two
short and two long drawers with oval brass
handles ad embossed Prince of Wales plates,
on bracket feet £80-120

1112

19th century mahogany bow front chest of two
short and three long drawers with brass ring
handles, on bracket feet £60-100

1091

Nineteenth century yew and elm Windsor chair
with pierced splat back, on turned legs with
crinoline stretcher £50-70

1092

Victorian mahogany extending dining table with
one extra leaf on turned legs and, opening to 60"
x 42" £60-100

1093

Victorian mahogany twin pedestal desk with
nine drawers, 41" wide, 23" deep, 29" high £4060

1094

Late Victorian mahogany two height bookcase
with shelved interior enclosed by two glazed
doors with single drawer and cupboards below,
43" wide, 18" deep, 82" high £80-120

1113

1095

Queen Anne style walnut bureau with fitted
interior and three drawers below on cabriole
legs, 24" wide, 17" deep, 38.5" high £50-70

Georgian-style mahogany D-end twin pedestal
dining table £40-60

1114

Eastern rug with geometric decoration and three
central medallions on red, blue and cream
ground, 79" x 60.5" £40-60

Georgian oak chest of two short and three long
drawers with brass ring handles, on bracket feet
£80-120

1115

Pair of good quality oak bedside chests with two
drawers above shaped tiers below £80-120

1116

Queen Anne-style walnut dressing table with
three drawers, on cabriole legs £60-100

1117

Victorian pine dresser base with two drawers
above two cupboards below, on block feet £60100

1118

19th century country rail back elbow chair with
rush seat, pair of Victorian mahogany dining
chairs and two Edwardian chairs (5) £40-60

1119

Pair of modern Ethan Allen designed American
ebonised open bookcases with fluted columns
£80-120

1120

Pair of modern Ethan Allen designed American
ebonised open bookcases with fluted columns
£80-120

1121

Modern Ethan Allen designed dining table, the
circular top extending to take a central leaf, on
faceted column and plateau base, together with
four American dining chairs £70-100

1096

1097

Victorian mahogany bookcase with adjustable
shelves enclosed by two arched panelled doors,
34" wide, 12" deep, 36" high £40-60

1098

Pine trunk/blanket box with metal side handles
£30-50

1099

Edwardian walnut framed wall mirror with
bevelled plate £20-30

1100

Georgian style Fret carved wall mirror in
mahogany frame £40-60

1101

Mahogany hanging wall shelf £20-30

1102

Victorian mahogany dining chair with drop in
seat on turned and fluted front legs £20-30

1103

Nineteenth century mahogany oval dining table
on turned column and four splayed legs £30-50

1104

Victorian rosewood framed open elbow easy
chair with buttoned striped upholstery on turned
front legs £50-80
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1122

Victorian-style mahogany open bookcase with
adjustable shelves £40-60

1124

Edwardian velvet upholstered chaisse longue,
together with a similar salon chair (2) £50-70

1125

Pair of modern adjustable bar stools with
circular wooden tops on metal bases £40-60

1126

Edwardian oak butlers tray on folding stand £4060

1127

Victorian mahogany trumpet shaped needlework
table with inlaid chess board top £50-70

1128

Victorian nursing chair with claret velvet
buttoned back upholstery, on turned legs and
castors £40-60

1129

Late Victorian mahogany framed nursing chair
with red buttoned back upholstery, on turned
front legs £40-60

1130

Modern Empire-style chest of four long drawers
with brass ring handles £60-100

1131

Late Victorian pine two tier wash stand with
single drawer £30-50

1132

19th century-style folding coaching table £30-50

1133

Nest of two tables, two Edwardian bedroom
chairs, pokerwork two tier table and a beech
framed rocking chair (5) £30-50

1134

19th century mahogany drop-flap dining table on
ring turned legs £50-70

1135

Georgian-style mahogany drop flap extending
dining table on turned legs and brass capped
castors £50-70

1136

Edwardian chest of two short and three long
drawers, 95cm wide, 49cm deep, 100cm high
£60-80

1137

George II oak bureau with fitted interior including
well, three graduated drawers below on turned
feet, 76.5cm wide, 49cm deep, 96cm high £60100

1138

Nineteenth century mahogany bowfront chest of
two short and three long graduated drawers on
turned legs, 107.5cm wide, 54cm deep, 116cm
high £80-120

1139

Set of six Old Charm style dining chairs
comprising two carvers and four standards,
together with a similar extending dining table
with one extra leaf £40-60

1140

Old Charm oak magazine rack with linenfold
decoration, 66cm wide, 51cm high £40-60

1141

Old Charm oak sideboard with two drawers and
two carved linenfold panelled doors below,
93cm wide, 43.5cm deep, 80.5cm high, together
with an Old Charm corner cupboard (2) £60-100
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1142

Old Charm carved oak two height dresser with
open shelves and two small leaded glazed doors
above, three drawers and three linenfold
panelled doors below, 136cm wide, 43cm deep,
175cm high £60-100

1143

Old Charm oak bookcase with adjustable
shelves enclosed by two leaded glazed doors
with two carved panelled doors below, 80cm
wide, 28cm deep, 127cm high £50-80

1144

Old Charm oak cocktail cabinet with hinged
rising lid and linenfold decoration, and two
carved panelled doors below, 76cm wide, 37cm
deep, 109cm high £50-80

1145

Old Charm oak credence cupboard with two
linenfold panelled doors and central carved
Prince of Wales Feathers, commemorating the
marriage of HRH Prince Charles and Lady
Diana Spencer 1981, 90cm wide, 47cm deep,
72cm high £50-70

1146

Edwardian walnut writing table with inset green
leather lined top, single drawer below on ring
turned legs, 89cm wide, 50.5cm deep, 71cm
high £60-100

1147

18th century Anglo-French two height corner
cupboard, with dentil cornice and geometric
moulded panel door enclosing hanging space,
108cm wide x 62cm deep x 195cm high £50-70

1148

Georgian style mahogany side table with single
drawer on reeded turned legs £30-50

1149

19th century mahogany and line inlaid
serpentine sideboard, with rear brass gallery
and frieze drawer flanked by cupboard and deep
drawer raised on square tapered legs and spade
feet, 158cm wide x 55cm deep x 88cm high £80120

1150

19th century mahogany bowfront sideboard, with
central drawer and flanking cupboards, 183cm
wide x 64cm deep x 92cm high £80-120

1151

Three Victorian Sutherland tables £30-50

1152

Arts and Crafts fruitwood and caned armchair in
the manner of William Birch for Liberty's, with
curved top rail and wavy vertical bar back on
turned understructure £100-150

1153

19th century Lancashire rocking chair £30-50

1154

Continental polychrome painted desk, of bombe
form, with rococo floral ornament on green
ground, having five drawers to the kneehole on
slender cabriole legs, 155cm wide x 60cm deeps
76cm high £100-150

1155

Antique green painted carved oak court
cupboard with bobbin turned supports, 144cm
wide, 51.5cm wide, 143cm high £40-60
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1157

19th century mahogany bow front chest of two
short and three long graduated drawers,
102.5cm wide, 50cm deep, 116cm high £50-70

1158

Victorian mahogany two tier whatnot with single
drawer, together with another three tier whatnot
(2) £50-70

1159

Regency style mahogany twin pillar dining table,
the oval top with reeded edge, raised on bulbous
columns and splayed tripod bases terminating in
brass cappings and castors, with one additional
leaf, approximately 106 x 230cm when extended
£60-80

1160

18th century style American mahogany
sideboard, of shaped breakfront outline, with
antiqued scroll frieze flush drawer and four
cupboard doors below on splayed bracket feet,
stamped HENREDON, 201cm wide x 56cm
deep x 103cm high £80-120

1174

Arts and crafts hanging wall shelf £40-60

1175

Edwardian mahogany two height corner
cupboard, the upper section enclosed by
astragal glazed door, raised on pierced supports
with mirrored panels conforming glazed
cupboard below on turned legs, 77cm wide x
43cm deep x 210cm high £80-120

1176

Victorian ottoman of square tapered form, with
hinged woolwork embroidered top, 58cm £50-70

1177

Nineteenth century mahogany tilt top breakfast
table on turned column and four splayed legs
with brass capped castors. 117cm x 89cm £5080

1178

Suite of 1930s oak furniture in the manner of
Heals, including refectory style table, 176 x
93cm, sideboard, ratchet form standard lamp,
and corner bookshelf
Provenance: Removed from an 1935 Art Deco
house, Danbury, this was designed for the
house and has been there since installed in
1935 £200-300

1179

Victorian chest of three drawers with oval brass
handles, 113cm wide, 52cm deep, 67cm high
£50-80

1161

Georgian style mahogany chest of four short
and three long graduated drawers with central
cupboard, 61cm wide, 37.5cm deep, 76cm high
£40-60

1162

Campaign style table, 107cm wide, 67.5cm
deep, 68cm high £60-100

1163

High back country Windsor chair, together with a
pair of Georgian style elbow chairs and two
stools £50-70

1180

Victorian mahogany side table with single
drawer on turned column and three splayed legs
£30-50

1164

Pair of Chinese corner chairs with carved splats
£60-100

1181

Eight Chapel chairs three of which are painted
grey £60-100

1165

Antique oak gateleg oval dining table with end
drawer on square chamfered legs joined by
stretchers £30-50

1182

Four contemporary cream bar stools £30-50

1183

Nineteenth century mahogany toilet mirror with
three drawers below £30-50

1166

Chinese carved camphor wood blanket box with
dragon decoration, 101cm wide, 53cm deep,
56cm high £30-50

1184

1167

Victorian oak writing slope with leather lined top
and fitted interior, 72cm wide, 68cm deep £3050

Two oak joint stools on bobbin turned supports
joined by stretchers together with another with
turned supports (3) £50-80

1185

Victorian mahogany pot cupboard on turned legs
£40-60

1168

Ebonised three tier corner whatnot/plant stand,
62cm wide, 176cm high £30-50

1186

1169

Victorian burr walnut coffee table on pedestal
base, 82cm wide, 45cm high £40-60

Good quality early 20th century walnut dome top
triple wardrobe with central glazed door flanked
by two panelled doors, with two drawers below
on cabriole feet, 179cm wide, 50cm deep,
210cm high £80-120

1170

Early Victorian rosewood wine table on turned
and carved column and three splayed legs,
41cm wide, 68.5cm high £80-120

1187

Regency mahogany bowfront chest, with four
graduated drawers on splayed bracket feet,
112cm wide x 56cm deep x 86cm high £60-100

1171

Late Victorian walnut kneehole desk with nine
drawers and brass handles, 122.5cm wide,
58cm deep, 79cm high £60-100

1188

18th century style gilt wall mirror, 84cm wide,
138cm high £50-100

1172

Victorian walnut veneered Sutherland table,
83cm wide, 71cm high £40-60

1189

Georgian mahogany Kettle / urn stand, 60cm
high £40-60

1173

Edwardian inlaid rosewood nursing chair £40-60

1190

Pair of art nouveau blond oak open elbow chairs
£40-60
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1191

Group of four various wall mirrors including one
with ornate gilt frame, one white painted frame
and two others £40-60

1209

Victorian pine shop's display cabinet with
shelved interior enclosed by glazed doors,
102cm wide, 40cm deep, 101cm high £40-60

1192

Contemporary French style open elbow chair
with patterned grey upholstery on cabriole front
legs £30-50

1210

1193

Two Victorian armchairs with buttoned pink
upholstery on turned front legs £80-120

Georgian style mahogany writing desk, with
drawer and two cupboards above, leather lined
top and two drawers below on fluted turned legs,
89cm wide, 52.5cm deep, 106.5cm high £40-60

1211

1194

Antique coffer with carved decoration, 110.5cm
wide, 33.5cm deep, 55.5cm high £80-120

1195

George III mahogany bureau bookcase, the
upper section with adjustable shelves enclosed
by pair of astragal glazed doors, the base with
fitted interior and two short over two long
graduated drawers below, 113cm wide x 52cm
deep x 223cm high £150-250

George III mahogany D-shaped card table, with
crossbanded hinged top enclosing baize lined
playing surface on square tapered legs and
spade feet, 91cm wide x 45cm deep x 72cm
high £50-70

1212

Good quality contemporary light oak dining table
on square legs, 152cm x 90cm, together with a
set of six matching chairs £80-120

1213

Contemporary light oak draw leaf dining table on
square legs, 160cm x 90cm £30-50

1214

Antique oak miniature coffer with rising lid and
carved front on shaped end standards, 58cm
wide, 35cm deep, 46cm high £50-70

19th century mahogany bow front chest of two
short and three long graduated drawers,
109.5cm wide, 52.5cm deep, 110.5cm high £5070

1215

Georgian style wig stand with single drawer,
79cm high £20-40

1216

Concrete garden light in the form of a Victorian
street light. £20-40

1198

Two large Victorian terracotta chimney pots,
118.5cm high and 116.5cm high £50-80

1217

1199

Three Victorian terracotta chimney pots, 123cm
high, 65cm high and 61cm high £50-80

Mid 20th century teak extending dining table
with extra leaf on tapered legs, 122cm diameter
£40-60

1218

1200

Two Victorian Belfast butler's sinks, together
with another vintage butler's sink (3) £40-60

Edwardian Chaise lounge balustraded rail-back,
turned legs £30-50

1219

1201

Two old Korean chests with iron handles, 95cm
wide, 41cm deep, 91cm high and 86cm wide,
41cm deep, 49cm high £50-70

Ercol coffee table together with Ercol tea trolley
£50-80

1220

Mid 19th century mahogany circular breakfast
table on turn column, trefoil base and paw feet
terminating in brass castors. £30-50

1196

1197

Late 17th century panelled oak coffer, with
carved lunette frieze and three panel front on
stiles, 142cm wide x 56cm deep x 61cm high
£120-150

1202

Pair of Ardabil carpets from Kashmir, 150cm x
95cm £60-80

1221

1203

Large Afghan rug with geometric medallions on
gold ground, 280cm x 248cm, together with a
small Persian rug/prayer mat 64cm x 78cm £6080

Late Victorian carved oak sideboard with two
frieze drawers and cupboards below with carved
lions head handles, 132cm wide, 54.5cm deep,
105cm high £40-60

1222

1204

Kashan carpet 157cm x 90cm £50-80

1205

Bokhara carpet 180cm x 128cm, Kashmir carpet
190cm 125cm and a Kashmir carpet 180cm x
130cm (3) £80-100

Good quality Georgian style walnut dome top
bureau bookcase, with shelves above enclosed
by two glazed doors, fitted interior, two short and
two long drawers below, 93cm wide, 49cm deep,
198cm high £50-80

1206

Early 19th century elm bureau with four drawers
on bracket feet 96 cm £30-50

1223

Impressive Edwardian mahogany framed wall
mirror with bevelled plate £30-50

1207

Contemporary bedroom suite comprising double
wardrobe with two drawers below, chest of two
short and three long drawers and a two drawer
bedside chest (3) £60-100

1224

Victorian inlaid walnut oval loo table on four
turned column supports and four carved splayed
legs, 120cm x 87cm £20-40

1225

Victorian buttoned Chesterfield sofa on turned
legs £30-50

1226

Art nouveau fender, 121cm wide £15-25

1208

Oak Globe Wernick three tier bookcase, 86.5cm
wide, 112cm high £30-50
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1227

Nineteenth century mahogany wine table with
circular tilt top on turned column and tripod
base, 64cm diameter £30-50

1228

Contemporary cherrywood square coffee /
occasional table £15-25

1229

Cast Iron fire back depicting a stag £20-40

1230

Victorian bedroom fire basket £20-40

1231

1232

1233

1234

1244

Edwardian mahogany envelope card table with
single drawer on square taper legs £40-60

1245

18th century Dutch elm side chair, with pierced
cartouche shaped back and slip in seat on
cabriole legs and pointed pad feet £80-120

1246

Set of four Victorian mahogany dining chairs
with drop in seats, together with an antique
elbow chair (5) £30-50

Contemporary light oak and painted sideboard
with three drawers and two panelled doors
below, 119cm wide, 45cm deep, 85cm high,
together with a light oak coffee table (2) £40-60

1247

Victorian button back armchair with green
upholstery on turned front legs and castors £3050

Edwardian mahogany framed salon sofa with
blue upholstery on turned front legs, 154cm wide
£50-80

1248

Edwardian mahogany display cabinet with
shelved interior enclosed by two glazed doors
with two drawers below on square taper legs
and spade feet, 91cm wide, 35cm deep, 189cm
high £40-60

Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet with
shelved interior enclosed by two leaded glazed
doors, 73cm wide, 31.5cm deep, 176cm high
£40-60

1249

Chippendale style occasional table with galleried
top £40-60

Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet with
shelved interior enclosed by two glazed doors
on square taper legs and spade feet, 104cm
wide, 34cm deep, 135cm high £40-60

1250

Small bible box on stand with carved decoration,
dated 1904 £40-60

1251

Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet with
shelved interior enclosed by glazed doors, 76cm
wide, 30cm deep, 151.5cm high £30-50

1252

Edwardian Sheraton revival serpentine fronted
mahogany card table with foldover top on
reeded legs, 97cm wide £60-100

1253

George III oak bureau with fitted interior
including well, four long graduated drawers
below with brass handles on bracket feet, 86cm
wide, 50cm deep, 108.5cm high £50-80

1254

George III mahogany bureau with satinwood
crossbanded decoration, fitted interior and four
long graduated drawers below on bracket feet,
90cm wide, 47cm deep, 102cm high £60-100

1235

Edwardian mahogany side table with two
drawers on square taper legs and brass capped
castors, 156.5cm wide, 51.5cm deep, 75.5cm
high £40-60

1236

Antique Oriental carved hardwood table base,
with dragon supports on pierced domed base,
70cm high £80-120

1237

Early 20th century oak oval dining table with
gadrooned edge on cabriole legs, £40-60

1238

Card table pembroke table and a davenport
desk £50-70

1239

Two height display cabinet, 155.5cm wide, 40cm
deep, 202cm high, and matching smaller
cabinet, 81cm wide, 33cm deep, 81cm high £3050

1255

Captains bow armchair £50-100

1256

Large Contemporary Katherine Carnaby Coast
CS03 Cream Rug, 240 x 330cm £40-60

1240

Large contemporary footstool with striped
upholstery on turned legs, 103cm x 77cm £4060

1257

1241

19th century fruitwood and elm wheelback
Windsor chair, with arched spindle back and
saddle seat on turned legs and stretchers £6080

19th century French fire screen with petit point
needlework panel in carved walnut frame
together with a Late Victorian two tier table with
trefoil top with hand painted decoration depicting
song birds and blossom (2) £40-60

1258

Contemporary upholstered armchair with two
cushions £30-50

Eastern runner decorated with central
medallions and animals on red ground and blue
ground, 274cm x 101cm £40-60

1259

Victorian painted brass standard double bed,
with painted ends stretchers and strung base, to
fit a 4ft.6 mattress £70-100

Victorian mahogany cabinet with two arched
panelled doors, 113cm wide, 50cm deep,
132.5cm high £30-50

1260

Antique Indian ebonized plant stand with
elephant supports £30-50

1242
1243
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1261

Good quality Edwardian mahogany bow front
triple wardrobe with matching dressing chest (2)
£50-80

1280

Regency mahogany and satinwood line inlaid
sofa table, with canted rectangular drop leaf top
and two frieze drawers with opposing dummy
drawers on twin turned columns to platform
base, raised on quadruped spread supports
terminating in brass cappings and castors, 93cm
wide x 67cm deep x 70cm high £100-150

1262

Pair of cast iron bench ends, together with pair
of cast iron table ends and various other cast
iron furniture elements £100-200

1263

Cast metal model of a lion, 70cm long £30-50

1264

Miniature cast aluminium garden seat, 31cm
wide and a similar bench £40-60

1281

Victorian walnut framed arm chair with buttoned
cream upholstery on turned front legs and
ceramic castors £40-60

1265

Weathervane with witch ornament, total height
150cm £30-50

1282

George IV mahogany two height secretaire
bookcase, the glazed upper section enclosing
three adjustable shelves above a fitted
secretaire drawer and twin cupboard doors
below with single drawer and shelved interior, on
block feet, 123cm wide x 57cm deep x 248cm
high £150-200

1266

Victorian nursing chair with buttoned blue
upholstery on reeded turned £40-60

1267

Pine kitchen table on turned legs joined by
stretchers, 183cm x 90.5cm £40-60

1268

Victorian style armchair with floral upholstery on
turned front legs £30-50

1283

Victorian chair with shaped back and buttoned
pink upholstery on turned front legs £40-60

Antique mahogany and simulated rosewood
wine table with circular top on turned column
and three splayed legs £30-50

1269

1284

1270

Mid 20th century teak sideboard with three
drawers and three cupboards, 205cm wide,
45.5cm deep, 73.5cm high £60-100

Early 20th century mahogany medicine cabinet
by Liberty and Co., with lead lined interior,
retailers ivorine label to rear £60-100

1285

1271

G Plan sideboard with three cupboards and
recess above, two drawers and cupboard below,
152cm wide, 43cm deep, 136cm high £50-70

Georgian style mahogany wine table with
circular top on turned column and three hipped
splayed legs £30-40

1286

1272

Set of six oak dining chairs with studded
decoration on bobbin turned and block legs
joined by stretchers, comprising four standards
and two carvers £50-70

Ercol dining table with two extra leaves and a
set of four matching stick back chairs £150-250

1287

Ercol swivel chair and matching stool (2) £60100

1288

Ercol sideboard with three central drawers
flanked by cupboards, 155cm wide, 43cm deep,
69cm high £100-200

1289

Victorian aesthetic movement gilded corner
chair £30-50

1290

Etched glass bevelled mirror - Anglia Art in gilt
frame, 104cm x 74cm £20-40

1291

Giltwood standard lamp £30-40

1292

Edwardian mahogany two height linen press
with mahogany trays enclosed by two panelled
doors with chest of three long drawers below
£40-60

1273

Collection of cast aluminium bench elements,
table legs and other items, also some cast iron
and oil lamp on stand £100-200

1274

Queen Anne style walnut veneered two height
corner cupboard, 66cm wide, 192cm high £5070

1275

South African chest of two drawers on shaped
supports joined by stretchers, 62cm wide, 33cm
deep, 68cm high £50-70

1276

Decorative wall mirror with blue mirrored glass
peripheral panels in gilt frame, 63cm x 73cm
£40-60

1277

Pair of cast iron bench ends £40-60

1293

1278

George III and later mahogany D-end dining
table, with central drop leaf section and twin
ends on channel carved tapered square legs,
289 x 130cm £80-120

Large footstool with grey upholstery on cabriole
legs, 110cm wide, 80cm deep, 40cm high £4060

1294

Early 20th century oak and green stud leather
upholstered chair, inventory number to rear, by
family repute from the House of Commons £2030

1295

Two black painted and gilt metal standard lamps
£40-60

1279

Chinese lacquered circular occasional table on
folding base and a red painted wicker circular
table (2) £30-50
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1296

Suite of ladderax furniture £200-300

1319

1297

Antique Kashan tree of life rug, on cream ground
with geometric flower head border, 150 x 105cm
(Qty: 1) £60-80

Victorian figured walnut veneered card table
with serpentine front, carved floral frieze on
cabriole legs, 86cm wide. £80-120

1320

Persian design rug, with two conjoined
medallions on blood red ground within main
foliate border, 255 x 141cm £50-70

George III mahogany corner chair on chamfered
legs £40-60

1321

French Aubusson style rug, with classical foliate
medallion on cream ground in stepped foliate
meander border, 237 x 145cm £60-100

Set of eight Edwardian Chippendale Revival
carved mahogany dining chairs together with a
dismantled dining table £80-120

1322

Edwardian inlaid mahogany elbow chair £20-40

1323

Persian runner, with four concentric medallions
on biscuit ground in main flowerhead border,
269 x 90cm £50-70

Late Victorian walnut framed armchair with
green upholstery £30-50

1324

Victorian spoon back chair with buttoned green
upholstery £30-50

George III mahogany longcase clock with
arched brass moonphase dial signed
Handsworth, Houghton, with twin train
movement, pendulum and weights £80-120

1325

Victorian spoon back chair with buttoned
upholstery £40-60

1326

Antique mahogany drop leaf dining table £30-50

1302

Hand knotted rug, Persian deign with stepped
medallion on borders, 226 x 130cm £50-70

1327

Good quality Brown leather club chair on turned
front legs and brass capped castors £50-80

1303

Vintage pair of Francis Bolton spot lights £50-70

1328

Stick back kitchen elbow chair £30-50

1304

Antique cast iron safe with key £20-30

1329

1305

Four Chinese patinated brass garden lanterns
£30-50

Two 19th century iron swing sign brackets and
two 19th century iron hayracks corner mounted
£40-60

1306

Garden sundial on concrete pedestal together
with a similar concrete garden pedestal and a
concrete garden bench and five green glazed
garden planters £40-60

1330

Two contemporary wall mirrors £20-40

1331

Antique oak tilt top table on turned column and
three hipped splayed legs £50-80

1298

1299

1300

1301

1332

Two hanging shelves £30-50

1307

Set of four country dining chairs £20-40

1333

Ercol bed £50-100

1308

Walnut framed cheval mirror, mahogany two tier
occasional table and a headboard with pink
upholstery (3) £30-50

1334

George III mahogany two height secretair
bookcase £80-120

1309

Nineteenth century mahogany Pembroke table
with end drawer square taper legs £40-60

1335

Five Chinese wool pile rugs £50-100

1336

Victorian iron fire grate £20-30

1310

Wooden garden bench £30-40

1337

Concrete garden sectional planter £50-80

1311

Wooden garden bench £30-50

1338

1312

Folding wheelchair £30-50

Pair of concrete garden urns on plinth bases £60
-100

1313

Invacare mobility scooter with accessories ( in
working order ) £100-200

1339

Garden parasol and stand, as new, boxed £3050

1314

Igo Crest mobility scooter ( in working order, no
charger present ) £60-100

1340

Hardwood four fold dressing screen with pierced
decoration £40-60

1315

Two Queen Elizabeth II hoppers/fibreglass
planters and a galvanised metal milk churn (3)
£20-30

1341

Four fold dressing screen £30-50

1342

Large bevelled wall mirror in ornate gilt frame
£20-40

1343

Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet £4060

1344

Early 20th century mahogany wardrobe with
crossbanded decoration and central bevelled
mirror door £40-60

1316

Victorian oak framed high back hall chair with
barely twist supports and floral needlework seat
and back £40-60

1317

Danish teak Cado units £200-400

1318

Push mower, shredder and strimmer £30-50
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1345

Napoleonic style French walnut day bed, with
carved top rail, 197 x 98cm £100-150

1346

Large Eastern runner with seven central
medallions on red and blue ground £50-80

1347

Eastern red runner £30-50

1348

Small runner decorated with figures £20-40

1349

Regency style bergere open elbow chair with
painted decoration £20-30

1350

Mahogany framed triptych dressing table mirror
£20-30

1351

Victorian bookcase top with shelved interior
enclosed by two glazed doors £20-30
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